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Tornadoes Lash
Oklahoma Cities
Orchard Distillers Given 
Licence By B.C. Gov't.
MISSILE TRAGEDY
Aerial vtew shows Atlas 
oiiisile site silo at Rosweh,
New Mexico, where six men 
were killed Thursday when a
crane being used to lift an­
other wrecked crane from the
hole tumbled into the excava­




CESENATICO. Italy (API— 
The most celebrated couple In 
the doliMn world, Lalla and 





wan Premier T. C. (Tommy) 
Douglas said Friday night he is 
prepared to put “ everything 
I’ve got** Into the cause of the 
New Party.
However, ialter he drew ap­
plause from a $10-a-plate fund­
raising diimer for the New 
Party with his statement, he 
was asked if his statement 
meant that he was prepared to 
stand for its leadership.
"Oh,” he said with a laugh, 
“I wouldn't say that."
There was no doubt that CCF 
and New P a r t y  supporters 
thought he meant he would be 
prepared to l e a d  the New 
Party, D a v e  Orlikow, CCF 
member of the Manitoba legiS' 
lature for Winnipcg-St. Johns 
said he thought that was the 
meaning Mr. Douglas conveyed
their pool today—unaware of 
search by outraged hu­
mans for a man who was sup­
posed to have killed one of 
them.
Ccsenatico’s mayor and po­
lice chief said it was all a 
mistake, begun when a dolphin 
(or porpoise) in an adjoining 
pool at the resort’s aquarium 
was found dead Friday.
Attendants took a look at 
LaUa and Palooza and saw 
several deep indentations on 
their flesh. Somehow a  tale 
spread that they were dying, 
then another that Palooza was 
dead.
A little girl came forward 
and told of hearing shots in 
the night, then seeing a bicyc­
list whisk past her window 
from the outdoor aquarium 
wi& a  rifle.
Venus Flight
LONDON (Reuters)—A Soviet 
astronautics specialist said to­
day the Russian interplanetary 
station should enter the area of 
Venus at a time when scientists 
wiU able to watch it, as well 
as track it by radio, the Soviet 
news Agency Tass reported.
Specialist Nikolai Varvarov 
said the weather in May usually 
is good and the apparent bright 
ness of Venus reaches a max­
imum. At the time there will be 
littlq or no radio interference 




C A L ( ? U T T A  (AP) — The 
Queen’s safety today was in the 
hands of a man condemned by 
the British during the Second 
World War for deserting to the 
Japanese.
Col. G. S. Dhlllon, a leader ol' 
the Indian National Army which 
fought with the Japanese in 
Burma, is the chief security of­
ficer a t the Indian National Ag­
ricultural Fair. He led the party 
escorting the Queen and Prince 
Philip on a tour of the grounds 
They were cheered by more 
than 100,000 people.
But for the second time in 
their two-day visit they were 
showered with s m a l l  leaflets 
written in B e n g a l i  saying 
"Head of Commonwealth Eliza- 
beth go back—Socialist Party.
Police led away a youth who. 
tossed a  bundle of leaflets. .party officials.
Search f o r t h e p o r p o l s e -  
hater was on. Police ordered 
that all hunting rifles in the 
Adriatic community of 13,000 
residents be inspected.
Some calm soul decided an 
autopsy of the dead dolphin 
might be a good idea. The dol­
phin, it was discovered, died 
of indigestion. Among the ob­
jects in its stomach was the 
rubber inner tube from an 
automobUe.
Police learned further that 
the man with the rifle was a- 
hunter riding through the park 
with a  carbine slung innocen­
tly across his back.
Cesenatico got a  lot of pub­
licity last summer after its 
tourist bureau manager wrote 
to the mayor of Miami, Fla., 
that Lalla, the female por­
poise, was lonesome for a 
mate.
The Miami News sponsored 
a 12-day air-and • sea trip to, 
Italy for Palooza, a handsome 
male from the Miami seaquar- 
ium. He was ceremoniously 
dumped into LaUa’s pool while 
a dance band played.
Wife Got The Bird 
And So Did Hubby
LOS ANGELES (A P)-A  
young housewife obtained a 
divorce on testimony that a 
bird spoiled her marriage.
Mrs. Joyce Blumin, 22, di- 
vorped Robert Biuniin, 24, 
Friday. She told the court 
that after their 1959 mar­
riage her husband’s pet 
mjma bird stopped talking 
to him and he, in turn, 
stopped talking to his wife.
A corroborating witness 
said Blumin, a draftsman, 
would sit in a corner trying 
to make the bird talk and 
would say "shh!” if anyone 
else, spoke,.
The provincial government 
has granted a licence to Or­
chard Distilleries Ltd., of Kel­
owna.
News of the government’s con­
sent came in a letter dated Feb. 
16 .and signed by Attorney-Gen­
eral Bonner.
R. T. Mullens, president, an­
nounced in a press release that 
the federal excise authorities 
have completed preliminary in­
spections of the pilot-plant and 
plans. Inspection was complet­
ed Thursday, the release said, 
and further details are now be­
ing supplied them.
Certain equipment has al­
ready been installed, and a final 
decision on purchase of special 
equipment ^ m  the East will 
be reached next week.
Laboratory facilities are be­
ing expanded immediately, the 
release added,
A full directors* meeting is 
scheduled for Saturday Feb. 25, 






12 Injured As Twisters Cut 
Path Of Destruction In Area
OKALAHAMA CITY (AP) — Winter tomadoM 
slashed paths of destruction through central Oklahoma 
Friday night, heavily damaging one town and batter- 
ing four others.
B, T. MULLENS 
• • licence granted
LONDON (API Huge dem­
onstrations against America’s 
projected Polaris base in Scot­




WASHINGTON (AP) — West 
German Foreign Minister Hen- 
rich von Brentano took off for 
home today after giving Presi 
dent Kennedy pretty much wha 
he wanted in the way of Ger­
man contributions to aid for un­
derdeveloped countries.
Reversing the previous Ger­
man position, Brentano agreed 
that Germany will help under­
developed nations on a perman- 
WASHINGTON (AP) — *nie|ent basis.
United States has expressed se- Previously the Germans had 
rious concern over reports that offered a  one-shot onfe-year deal 
modem U.S. arma have found of less than $1,000,000,000. 
their way to isolated Chinese Kennedy was reported by 
Nationalist soldiers still operat- press secretary Pierre Salinger 
tag in the northern hills of to feel the new offer was satis- 
Burma. I factory and “had the effect of
clearing the atmosphere.
B -J_  J  I * President Eisenhower’s treas-
K6 Q$ EX6 CUT6 Q ury secretary, Robert Ander-
wftMn TTAMr fAPi ® hurried trip toHONG KONG (AP) — The jgpt November and laid
Conservative British newspaper down substantial demands for
South China Morning Post says | German aid contributions.
near-famine conditions in Cktm-
munist China have led to the GlHs' Jdllfid
pubUc execution of Communist'
At the annual meeting Friday 
The protests signalled fhel^Sht *ielowna and District 
start of a c iv fl^obed ienceP j> “^“} Bureau members re- 
campaign launched by 88-year- to the
old Earl Bertrand RusseU, the Posttion of chairman 
philosopher. Vice-chairman for the coming
Thousands attended rallies, year is G, Tozer. 
passed TCsolutions and disrupted! Directors elected for a one-
Weather alerts were credited 
with keeping the casualty rate 
low in the face of widespread 
property damage. No deaths 
were reported but at least 12 
persons were injured.
Hardest bit was Konawa, a 
town ol 2,000 about 80 miles 
southeast of here. A twister 
stormed down Mata Street leav­
ing 85 per cent of the tour*block 
business district destroyed or 
damaged.
Five of the injured were from 
Konawa, including F. M. Per­
kins, 55, who was buried for 
half an hour beneath thhe rubble 
of a collapsed brick walL Res­
cue workera found him safe, 
save for lacerations.
The state militia cordoned off 
the stricken town from looters 
and si[d>tseers while workers 
spent the night probing debris 
for possible \dcttms.
 ̂ The cleanup task in Konawa 
was formidable. One residential 
street was blocked by an up­
rooted bouse. Downtown side­
walks were littered with doth- 
ng blown from wrecked merch­
andise stores.
Other streets were strewn 
with refrigerators, bathtubs and 
trees uprooted by the force of 
the funnel. Several autos were 
squashed by the fallen trees.
The twister was first sighted 
about three"miles soutawest of 
Stratford, It passed over the tdp 
of the town lifting roofs and 
smashing windows of four down­
town businesses. One womgn 
was hurt.
Oh! Where; Oh! Where 
Has Our Little Flag Gone?
VANCOUVER (CP) Nine 
women charged with a prosUtu 
tlon conspiracy were sentenced 
to terms ranging from two to 
nine months, in jail Friday after 
a magLstrate's court was told 
how a $10,000-a-month call-girl 
ring did business in downtown 
Vancouver.
I t was the first time con­
spiracy charges have been laid 




TORONTO (CP)— Labor Un- 
on Leaders provided a mixed 
but generally favoraUe reaction 
Friday night to the federal gov­
ernment’s proposed legislation 
requiring Intemational unions 
and forelgn-controUed firms to 
disdose their financial positions 
and other vital statistics.
George Hutcheson, Canadian 
director of the Intematkmal Un­
ion of Electrical Workers (CtC) 
said h# approves of . the legisla­
tion in that it requires Canadian 
subsidiaries of foreign firms to  
make public financial details 
they have been withholding.
“ I’d just love to see some of 
these financial statements,*’ be 
said, “ especially the ones of 
such large companies as Cana­
dian General Electric and Ca­
nadian Westtaghouse.’*
Murray C o 11 e rill, Canadian 
public relations' director of ths 
United'Steelworkers of America 
(CLC), said his Union is already 
making a much fuller disclos­
ure of its financial status than 
any law could require. .
“ I believe both ttte members 
of our union and the general 
public are entitled to' the fullest 
possible knowledge of the ftaan* 
cial operations of our union,**
year term were K. Alpaugh, A 
tS ^ w® Amery, J .  Hicks, A. McLeod, J . 
a n ?  J- Frederick, J . Taylor,
and m a r  c h e d  to T rafa lgarU d  K. McKinnon.
Square for a rally, picking up' 
supporters along the way.
After the rally, Russell and 
l i u n d r e d s  of his supporters 
strode down WhitehaU to stage 
a protest “sitdown’* on the side­
walk outside the ministry of de­
fence.
A cordon of police with arms 
locked prevented them from 
reaching the doors. So the 
marchers settled six deep on the 
sidewalks all around the min­
istry and prepared to sit out the 
next few hours in sOent protest.
hfore than 400 police miUed 
around the area, but there was 
no disorder.
A very well behaved lot, 
commented one police officer.
It appeared that the .police 
had no intention of arresting 
Russell and his colleagues—in­
cluding Rev. Michael Scot^ 
leading campaigners for paci­
fism and racial tolerance—whUe 
the demonstration remained or­
derly. ■
In Glasgow, 30 miles from the 
Polaris base a t Holy Loch, the 
clans put oh another big show of 
protest.
One group of demonstrators, 
led by black-bearded English­
man Pat Farrcr, rowed out to 
the Holy Loch during the night 
and fixed anti-Polarla placaids 
on buoys marking the area of 
the base.
'Best Hopes'
NIAGARA FA Ufi, Ont. (CP) 
CCF MP HaroldWlnch said to­
day it is; imperative that aU 
peoples and all countries rec­
ognize that the United Nations 
still embodies man’s best hopes 
for winning world peace.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
NANAIMO____________ 45
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OTTAWA (CPI -  An hour, 
tang debate in the Commons 
Friday brought no closer the 
day when Canada wilt have its 
own distinctive national flag.
On the contrary the debate 
seemed to suggest that Cana­
dians are Just as divided on the 
Issue aa ever.
Under discussion was a  bill
sponsored by Samuel Boulanger 
(L — Drummond - Arthabaska) 
calling on the government to 
prepare a . flog before the cur­
rent session of Porliament ends. 
The design would have to be ap­
proved by a Joint resolution of 
the two houses of Parliament 




A Kdowna vroinan, Patricia Griffiths, is in 
<'B00d condition’* in hospital here otter a car in 
she was travelling rolled over and hit a 
tdophone polo early today oh Highway 07.
Imlonasii lines Up
JAKARTA (Reuters) •— Indonesia today an­
nounced ttg ihcOgnition of the Stanleyville iregime 
of Antoine Gizcnga aa the legitimate government 
of The Congo.
W ^ w  FIm s CracMoWn
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) — Mrs. I>atrice Lu-
mumfcta tooh off in a llnited Nations plane for 
J  Stanleyville today to escape a crackdown against 
I her husband’s  supjEiorteis In Leoj^ldville.
Tti.e biU got nowhere. Not hav­
ing come to a vote by the end 
of the hour devoted to private 
members’ bills, it went to the 
ttattom of the list with little 
chance of coming up again a t 
this session.
The bill went the way ol an­
other private member’s blU and 
a resolution already debated atj 
the current session.




s m d i s m
HAMIL’TON (CP) -  Lester 
Pearson suggested Friday that
The earlier bill called for an India take the lead in establish-
heraldic method of choosing a tag a form of trusteeship over
liaUonai flag to replace the Red T he Congo.
Ensign and the Union Jack, mm The Liberal leader and Nobel 
used according to individual Peace Prize winner told a press 
fancy, The resolution called for conference it will bo up to the 
a referendum on the flag ques- world’s non-whiles to take the 
tion. ! taitlotive in solving the Congo
Not long after the outset of crisis 
delwte. a Quebec member— “ If a  whito power moved in, 
Loult Joseph Pigeon (PC *  Jo- its motives would be under bus 
Uettc * TAssomption « Mimt-plclon a n d  there would be 
calm)—pulled from his jacket a trouble,*’ he said, 
large ted. white, blue end green Mr. Pearson also predicted an 
banner whidi he Mid he had de- eventual worsening of relations 
signed. between the Soviet Union and
Ho said it would be his con- Crimmunist China as a result of 
tributtan If the Ilouke would the fact Chinn’s aRricultural po- 
adUpt his proposal fixr « joint tenUal cannot satisfy Rs demand 
committee of both hoitses of for food., ,
Parliament to study flag sug- Asked if he thought the re- 
gestlons. p m t^  rift between Russia and
The flag bore a  given maple China could lead to  war be-
leal centriNl bn « white (dross I tween the two nattans, especfi
with alternate comers of the ally tf Peking p o a s e n s e d  
banner In blue and green, the atom 'brnnb, Mr. Pearson
Mr. Pigeon had to put his said;
flag away when he was called j 'T l’s possible toat the (errltor- 
(o order i ^  SiMsa)<«r Rolairi iat demW wr ̂MicltejitiL a. . A.
flowing into Russia, beginning! 
with western Mongolia,’*
He considered it would not be! 
a good thing for Canada to base 
Its foreign policy on the reported 
split between Russia and China, 
“ It would be unrealistic to as­
sume such a\ split would have a 
quick weakening effect on world! 
Communism.'*
Tax Increase?
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Rev­
enue Minister Nowlan Indlcgtf^l 
Friday that income tax  in­
creases appear more likely than| 
tax cuts.
Tlie mtnlstei* said In an  Inter-i 
view that he can see nn  eco-i 
nomic Justification for reduolngl 
income tax; and went on to  say) 
(hat “one might even expect a  | 
posslMUty (M tax  ineiviltaht*
He acknowledi^ theiN) arel 
suggestions that tax reductions 
should be made to  stlmulata the 
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Vernon To Host 
Toastmasters
VERNON (Staff! -  BriUsh 
OoluroWa’t  Tbavunastor Inter- 
naticmal cooveattoo fto IMl wUt 
be bcM In VeraoQ A |^  *t.
th e  group cwosists of SI etubs, 
wrtth a total membership of 
more than ISO.
Plans were made fw the tsm- 
vtmtloa at a district council 
meeting held in Vernon last 
wetktnd. when lional Marcier. 
tbastmsster district Uautanant- 
^v trnor, of this d ty , was one 
of the chairmen.
Also ittcnding were area fov* 
ernort representinf ’PEMutmae- 
ter club groups f i ^  the toth 
parallel to the Yukon border.
DEBATE DISRUPHD
Smallwood Hits Ottawa 
Over Jobless Situation
Bf THE CANADIAN P R m
tW’o iwovlnclal Liberal lead­
er* i^ t  forward their view* ooi But d««pite the** policiee. Mr. 
Canada's unemployment prub-j Smallwood said, "a  province 
lem in speeches to their legitla- can nometiines hulktoee Ita way 
lure* Friday. But while tioth'ahead on its own. . . Tlds, 
ioQked to OHawa f(»r the soiu- he said, is what Newfoundiand
tk», their theme* otherwise 
bore Uttle resemblance.
Premier Bmaliwood ol New- 
foundlsnd said Ottawa must 
take "to per cent ol the blame" 
for unemrioyment because of its 
foreign trade, tariff, monetary,
taxatloo and transportatioa po!-'debate, he saM "are aron't half 
icies. the farmers any by tnttmidittaa
them in their own ctmveotlons?*
He said he was r«ferrini to a 
soeech bv Agricutture Mwlster 
Francis Richter suggei^tlnf the 
provtnce'a farmers were ov«r> 
organfaMd.
VERNON and DISTRICT
Oa^ Cowtart Vtmoa italttii, CtiMkHi Blecft — SOth H  
T tt i plto— t ia d e a  2*7410
Satonlity, m, 10, 1941 The Daily Cowlai Pi«a 2
Gas Tax Hike To Cost 
Operators Extra $150
Guards battle furiously with 
wild demoosuators in balcony
at United Nations Security 
Council in a wild disorder that
caused a recess in the Congo 
debate until chamber could be
VERNON (Staff) Service
cleared. Photo was taken by 
Associated Press Photog. John 
Rooney. (AP Whirephoto).
Silver Star Conditions 
Predicted Top In B.C.
VERNON (Staff)—The best 
powder-snow in the province has 
fallen on Silver Star Mountain 
In time for weekend skiing, 
acctading to report* issued Fri­
day.
About 12 inches of fresh 
powder-snow fell this week, top-
Tri-Zone 
Meet Set
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
will host the tri-zone meeting of 
the North and South Okanagan 
and Kamloops Canadian Legion 
tones.
Resolutions to go before the 
B.C. convention in May will be 
discussed' at the meeting, which 
will begin at 2 p.m., March 12, 
in Branch 25 auditorium.
The'Vernon branch will ex­
press 'disapproval of the new 
Legion badge, approved by the 
Dominion Command. Branch 25 
secretary E. Poole told the 
Daily Courier.
The local group would like in­
clusion of the Union Jack on the 
emblem and would rather that 
the words "Canadian Legion" 
were prefaced by "Royal."
Queen Elizabeth gave permis­
sion six weeks ago for the use 
of "Royal Canadian Legion.”
Boys who have used the Le­
gion facilities in Vernon this 
winter will hold a boxing tour­
nament here Feb. 25. In addi­
tion to inter-club events, they 
will compete with boxers from 
other Okanagan communities.
ping a solid snow base of three 
feet. Temperatures are in the 
neighborhood of 30 degrees.
Roads are in excellent con­
dition, and are being maintained 
by the Department of High­
ways.
A highlight this weekend for 
skiers will be a giant slalom 
race at 1:30 p.m. Sunday. Any 
skier, from novice to expert, 
may enter. Registration will 
ake place at the Iwttom of the 
Foma lift. Entry fee is 25 cents. 
All proceeds will go towards 
expenses of the three Silver 
Star Ski Gub members, who 
will be competing at the Junior 
Canadian championships in Jas­
per Feb. 23-25.
The club will be represented 
by Bill Ahrens, Tini Lattey and 
Linda Freeman.
Candidate
VICTORIA (C P )-  George A. 
Chatterton, 45, was chosen Pro­
gressive C^seryative candidate 
for Esquimau - Saanich riding 
Friday night.
Mr. C h a t t e r t o n ,  reeve of 
nearby Saanich, defeated Oowan 
T. Guest, 32, former executive 
assistant to Prime Minister Die- 
fenbaker, on the first ballot.
Milk Ruling
VICTORIA (CP) — Agricul­
ture Minister Richter said lYi- 
day he is studying the question 
of allowing mUk to be retailed 
in U.S. gallon cartons.
The move follows the dismis­
sal of a charge against Milky 
Way Dairies of Saanich for us­
ing the cartons in defiance of a 
milk board ruling.
Explosives Case 
Set For Feb. 24
VERNON (Staff) — John Wil­
liam Toma, of Vernon, charged 
with unlawful possession of ex­
plosives, was remanded in city 
police court Friday, by Magis­
trate  Frank Smith,
His case is scheduled to be 
heard in police court Feb. 24. 
The. alleg(i(i offence took place 
Jan. 27. when police found a 
quantity of explosives in a 
Schubert Street home, and in 
an RCMP vehicle.
DEATHS
Montreal—MaJ. Alain de Lot- 
binlere Macdonald, 75, of Les 
Fusiliers de Mont Royal.
C a 1 a b 0 gle, Ont. —Spencer 
Church 110, one of Canada’s old­
est residents.
London — Gen. Sir Bernard 
Paget, 73, one of Britain’s top 
soldiers in the Second World 
War.
New York—Andre Dorfmann, 
74, a pioneer in designing many 
Canadian gold and silver plants
St. Petersburg, Fla.—(tanator 
Ray Petten, 63, Newfoundland 
Liberal Senator.
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
of today’s soccer games: 
Football Association Cop 
Filth Round 
Aston VUIa 0 Tottenham 2 
Banisley 1 Luton 0 
Birmingham I  Leicester 1 
Burnley 4 Swansea 0 
Leytqn Or 9 Shleffield W 2 
Newcastle 3 Stoke 1 
Norwich 0 Junderland 1 
l^effleld U 2 Blackburn 1 
fSNGLISH LEAOUB 
First Division 
Blackpool 0 Preston 1 
Fhrarton 1 Chelsea l  
Man United 3 Bolton I  
West Brom 2. Arsenal 3 
Second Division 
Brighton 0 Middlesbrough 1 
Derby I  Liverpool 4 
Ipswich 4 Leeds 0 
Ifortsmouth I  Charlton 1 
BcunthorijM 2 Southampton 0 
Third Division 
Bournemouth 4 Colchester 4 
Bradford C 1 Newport 2 
Bristol C 2 Reading 0 
Bury 3 Tranmere 0 




Notts C 0 Grimsby 1 
Port Vale 4 Swindon 1 
Queen’s P R 2 Hull City 1 
Southend 1 Brentford 1 
Walsall 0 Halifax 0
Fourth Division 
Accrington 1 Adlershot 1 
Carlisle 2 Hartlepools 2 
Gewe Alex 1 Workington 2 
Exeter 2 Southport 1 
Mansfield 1 Crystal P 2 
Millwall 3 Northampton 1 
Peterborough 2 Gillingham 0 
Rochdale 2 Doncaster 1 
Stockport 2 Darlington 1 
Wrexham 1 Chester 2 
York 1 Oldham 0
8COTTI8II LEAGUE 
Division I 
Aberdeen 4 Clyde 2 
Alrdrleonlsns 3 St. Johnstone 
Celtic 2 Hibernian 0 
Dundee U 4 Ralth 1 
Dunfermline 0 Rangers 0 
Hearts 2 Ayr U 2 
Kilmarnock 2 Duiriee 1 
Partlck 3 St. Mirren 2 
Thd Lanark 1 Motherwell 1 
Division n  
Berwick 2 Arbroath 2 
Brechin 2 Alloa 0 
Dtimbarton 3 Queen of 
East FBe 3 Morton 1 
E Stirling 0 Albion 4 
HamUton 1 Falkirk 3 
Stenhoiisemulr 5 Montrose 2 
Stirling 3 Cowdenbeath 0 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ballymena 1 Ards l  
Bangor 0 Linfleld 8 
CUftcmvllte 0 Glentoran 3 
Derry City 1 Porbutown S 
Difltlilery 1 Crusodera I 
Olenavon 2 Coleraine 0 
' Atoatettr Ihfomittohiii 
Ireland 3 Scotland 3 (playsid 
Coleraine)
<̂Rh4f' Malchlwi,;-'.,-.
CIGARETS ARE STRICTLY OUT 
AS FAR AS GEORGE GOES
S 1
Rt
- George Bums, who 
day, considers them
a
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  
smokes about 25 cigars a 
his trademark.
So much so that Friday he cancelled 
scheduled March 10 guest appearance on the 
Jackie Gleason television show. He explained 
that the sponsor, who sells cigarets, wanted him 
to smoke the product on the show.
Burns wired Gleason: "Sorry, Jackie, I can’t 
be on your show but me smoking a cigaret 
like Marilyn Monroe dancing with another girl
IS)>
station operators here wiU have 
to pay as much as 1150 for gaso­
line pump adjustments, if and 
when a three-cent-per-gallon in­
crease goes into effect.
Price registers on pumps will 
have to be changed to multiply 
by the new price and the quant­
ity of gas dispensed.
One station operator estimates 
he will have to pay 1100 to con­
vert the register on an older- 
type gas pump. Other estimates 
are in the neighborhood of $100 
for newer pumps.
"I’m not very happy about 
the proposed increase,” an oper­
ator remarked.
In addition to cost of conver­
sion, he believes the higher gas 
price will discourage out-of-the- 
province tourists.
"It’s al-so going to put the 
pinch on Vernon motorists," he 
said.
Six other Vernon operators 
have also voiced discontent
General opinion is that tha high­
er cost will decrease gas con­
sumption.
"We might as well go back to 
the coupon system," another 
service station manager obierv 
ed.
To Pay Up
VKTTORIA (CP)-Don Robin 
son. Social Credit member of 
the legislature for Lillooet, said 
Friday the first he had heard 
of an attempt to garnishee his 
sessional indemnity was when 
he read the newspapers.
"I don’t know why this action 
was taken," he said. "If they 
will get in touch with my lawyer 
and accountant they can have 
the cash immediately.”
The garnishee action was 
taken by t h e  Construction 
Equipment Owners’ Association 
for back dues.
has dona in producing th« small- 
ast r i i f  in fobltiSMts of all 19 
provincas.
Altbmtim I f  p tr coat Ntw* 
foundltnd's Itbor fore* of 118.*
000 is without work, pctm itr 
said, th t Bumbtr of uoamg^oysd 
tas cUmb4d only two psr ctnt 
th t last ytar,
Whert Mr, Smallwood listtd 
fiv« d tftc tiv t fadtral poliolts 
rcsponsibit for th« untmpfoy- 
msnt crisis, Ontario Liberal 
leader John Wintemeytr’s solu­
tion lay in a stxth-Ottawa's im­
migration policy,
Mr. Wiat(U-m#y«r called for 
mass immifration to create a 
large home market and expand 
the country’s economy.
"That should be the first de- 
tvrmlnatkm we make," he said 
during a debsts on unemotoy- 
ment. "The United States did it 
in a time of social and eco­
nomic difficulties.''
He said the federal govern­
ment should take a "humanitar­
ian and ecrmomic took" a t im- 
mlgratitm. "You can’t turn im­
migration on and off like a tap 
we should make Canada a 
land of opportunity for all."
Premier IVoit cried "hear, 
hear," to the opposition leader’s 
remarks.
Developments in other legisla­
tures:
VIetoria-A government back­
bencher, John Tisdale (8C - 8a- 
anlch) urged mending of s 
"breach" between the govern 
ment and British Columbla’slwhlch wiU 
farmers. Speaking in the budget IMarch 12.
T h e
i^MMch reply was lecondad by 
RriMrt Clark (SC-Didsbury)« at 
18 the youngest member «l th ti  
Alberto legUlature.
iM toa  -  WUf Gardiner ( W  
M el^le) caUed on the CCF gov. 
emment to take admtnistratton 
of S a a k a t c h e w a n ’s meatal 
health orogram out of politiea 
by placing it under an independ­
ent commission. The program 




VERNON (Staff)-A  Commun­
ity Arts Council has been form­
ed in Vernon, chaired by J. R. 
Kidston,
Directors are: Miss J , Top- 
ham Brown, Mrs. Peter Bul- 
man, Mrs. Jean Colebrook. and 
Peter Legg.
The objectives M the new or­
ganization will be to give as 
much support as possible to ar­
tistic, musical and dramatic 
events in the Qkanagan, Its first 
project will be to get behind toe 
Okanagan Symphony Orchestra.
present a concert
Engineers Suggest Plant 




dent)—No change can be made 
in the proposed sewage plant 
to increase the federal govern­
ment grant, it was learned here.
The information came from 
the engineering firm of Stanley, 
Grimble and Roblin, The en­
gineers suggested Armstrong 
council include toe project in 
its Winter Works program.
The city office will remain 
open Saturday, Feb. 25, to pro­
vide additional time for the 
public to obtain motor vehicle 
licenses.
The decision by council fol­
lows a request from the Motor 
Vehicle branch.
Arrangements h a v e  been 
made to keep the office open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the 
day.
Council discussed a request 
by the Retail Merchants’ Asso­
ciation to replace burnt out 
bulbs in the city’s decorative 
street lights.
It was noted that several 
hundred bulbs would be re­
quired. The city clerk will see 
if they can be purchased at cost, 
locally.
S o m e  aldermen contended 
these lights should not be used.
TWO FACED QUEEN
I Medina, who plays the wicked 
I queen in Snow White, and the
tn<
Hollywood offers this ex­
ample of what makeup can 
do for a girl. It’s Patricia I Three Stooges. Although he
story’s wicked potion did the 
trick in an instant, it takes 
makeup men 40 minutes to
age Miss Medina properly.
—(AP Wlrephoto)
16 N. Okanagan Children 
Benefit From Free Drugs
ENDERBY (Correspondent) 
—Sixteen children throughout 
the North Okanogan are bene- 
fitting by a program providing 
the free issue of dnigs to any 
child who has suffered from 
rheumatic fever.
Purpose of the program in to 
avoid further attacks, director 
Dr. Duncan Black explained at 
a meeting of the Union Board 
of Health here.
The drugs are available on 
physicians’ instructions.
Health highlights of 1060 in­
cluded the institution of poison 
control centres in Salmon Arm 
and Rcvelstoko hospitals, Dh, 
Black related. One is already in 
operation In Vernon.
Between 10 to 15 per cent of 
all .expectant mothers in Ver­
non attended special classes 
spon.sored by the North Okana­
gan Health Unit.
However, Dr. Black describ­
ed attendance at similar classes 
in Salmon Arm and Revelstohe 
as "disappointing’’. Efforts will 
be made this year to stimulate 
greater interest In these dts*
Spring Sitting
VERNON (Staff)—The spring 
sitting of Assize Court for the 
County of'Yale will be held in 
Vernon, commencing April 24. 
E, C. Weddell, Q.C., Kelowna,
f l  b« crown counsel, with E. wdney, of Penticton, fisUt-
tricts, he said. In Armstrong 
and Enderby the public health 
nurse undertokcs individual 
conferences when the occasions 
orisQ.
Heolth of North Okanagan 
School children is "good” Dr. 
Black believes.
Abentccism has been kept to 
a minimum, he said. A total of 
053 children were examined in 
1060 by the school medical in­
spector, School enrolment of 
the five districts was 9,304.
Nutrition of the school child 
was shown an improvement 
over the years. Dr. Black ob­
served. One of the reasons, he 
said, was that in many schools 
hot roup and cocoa oro served 
during the winter months.
He also noted that improve­
ments hod been made in the 
heating, lighting and ventila­
tion of 60 public schools in the 
North Okanagan,
One aspect of the school 
health program has met with 
“mixed reception". Dr. Black 
stated.
This is the teacher-mir.se con­
ference, when discussion are 
undertaken regarding t h e  
health problems of particular 
children.
_ Dr. Black said he believed 
these discqssiona may "assist 
in the normal, physical, emo­
tional and' ttohavioural develop­
ment Of the child” . The health 
unit, he added, "looks forward 
to a greater m e  being made of 
this servica during tire coming 
yean."
UP WITH THE BIRDS 
GOVERNOR'S MOUO
LANSING, Mich. (A P )-  
Governor John Swaihson, a 
native of Windsor, told of re­
ceiving a telephone call F ri­
day from an unemployed 
Ford Motor C o m p a n y  
worker who described his 
troubles brought on by the 
economic slump.
Asked if it isn't a bit un­
usual for a governor to an­
swer the telephone himself, 
Svddnson explained:
"Well, when 1 got to the 
office todoy the staff hadn’t 
arrived yet. So I answered 
the phone."
Delegation
A delegation from Peachland 
has been appointed to see Pre 
mier Bennett in Victoria, in his 
capacity as MLA for the riding, 
to obtain Information on the re  
routing of Highway 07 in the 
area.
The delegation, consisting of 
Reeve C. 0, Whinton, municipal 
clerk Cheater Haker, and Cllr. 
H. Sismoy, will also try to find 
out the situation regarding ac­




CRANBROOK (CP) -  T h e  
Public Utilities Commission Fri­
day completed its hearing in 
Cranbrook of applications from 
four companies seeking to 
establish a distribution system 
in the southeastern Kootenay 
area from the Westcoast Tkans- 
misiion natural gas pipeline.
A further two-day session will 
t)e held in Vancouver next 
month to hear final evidence 
from the applioanta and toeal 
municipalities.
Main contibversy in the hear- 
ings has centred around service 
which PUC Chairman Dr, H,F, 
An|iis said the successful applh 
cant may be required to give 
to outlying communUies. Major 
consumer demand to in the 
Cranbrook and KtmbdrRty 
artol.
except on Saturday nights, bar­
gain days and holidays: others 
expressed the opinion that with 
so few neon light* on Armstrong 
streets, colored lights are need­
ed to brighten up the town.
Council has granted premis-"^ 
sion to the local Boy Scout As­
sociation to hold an apple tag 
day Feb, 25.
W. J. Grant 
Rites Held
VERNON (S ta ff) -L a s t rite* 
were conducted by Rev. Garin 
Ramsey Feb. 16, from All 
Saints’ Anglican Church for '''^ 
William John Grant, aged 76, 
who died in Jubilee Hospital 
Feb. 13.
Mr. Grant was a native of 
Wiltshire, England, where be 
was born in 1884, coming to 
Canada in 1912. He farmed for 
many years in Manitoba and 
moved, with his wife, to Vernon 
about a year ago. Surviving is 
his widow and a son, William.
Interment was in the fairSiy 
plot, Vernon cemetery.
FRUIT GROWERS
Tender for construction of Cascade Co-Opera­
tive Union new modem cold storage plant will 
be awarded on February 24th. Erection will 
be completed in ample time to accommodate 
1961 crops.
TfflS NEW PLANT WILL ENABLE US 
TO FACILITATE A LIMITED AMOUNT 
OF ADDITIONAL TONNAGE.
If you are interested in having us handle your 
crops, please contact manager Max dePfyffer,
CASCADE
COOPHtATIVE UNKM
462 Smllh Ave., Kelowna Phone PO 2*2622
f
SALESAAAN
Can you sell Electronic Repair Parts to dealers?
Attractive deal offered by B.C. electronic parts Jobber for part or alt 
territories of Northern B.C., Okanagan, Kootcnays. Other pon- 
confllcting lines satisfactory. Reply stating present territory and lineg 
handled. AU enquiries treated in strict confldencei
Courier Box No. 100
•4m
YU'
11. , .,1 , ' ,, 





Interior Loggers Will 
Protest Gas Tax Boost
POLICE COURT 'Sellatiioii' 
A Sell-Out
A dowQtoa'B Kabwiui d ^ r l>
ment »ka«’» overolgbt "SeHa* 
thui’* was ropm-ted by » stor«
FRUIT OF 'BlITZ'
Shown presenting the (rutt 
o( a recent Courier subscrip­
tion blitz to Boy’s Club presi­
dent Alan Burbank, is circula­
tion manager Ray Forrest. 
The cheque was the result of 
a management offer to Boys'
Club in Kelowna of 50 cents 
for each new subscription 
added to circulation In the 
drive. Mr. Forrest said that 
the cheque really came from 
the new subscribers. Also 
happily looking on is Boys'
Club director II. Sullivan. An­
other cheque is to follow this 
one. Boys' Club recently re­
quested a contribution hr aid 
of their sagging financial sit­
uation from City Council.
The Interitn: Logging Assod-1 
alion today announced in Kel­
owna that it is coming exit in 
protest to the recent legislative 
announcement of a three-cent 
boost in gasoliae tax in the 
province.
Publicity diieetor, Harold 
lIBdnxi, said that the associa­
tion suggested to the provincial 
government a year ago an in­
crease of one cent in the gaso­
line taxes as an alternative to 
raising the truck licence fees.
Their suggestbns were turn­
ed down flatly, Mr. Hildred 
said.
In a meeting to be held soon 
the association will make a de­
cision on how to formally pro­
test the raise in gas tax.
FEE BOOST
The truck licence fees l>oost 
at that time was from two to 
three hundred per cent of an in­
crease.
A five-ton truck with a trailer 
previously might have cost 
1200 to $250 to licence, and now 
costa approximately SS30. Mr. 
Hildred said.
The association did succeed 
in having overweight fees low­
ered after meeting with prov­
incial government representa­
tives, but not licence fees.
Members of the association 
come from the whole of the 
Okanagan as well as north as 
far as Prince G-orge.
Also to be discus.sed in the 
forthcoming meeting is the an­
nual convention, usually held in 
Kelowna in April.
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
SalunUy, Feb. 18, 19*1 Tbe DiUy Conricf P»fe
Impaired 
Driver
Public Seeks Information Fined $50 
Of Laws About B.B. Guns
Response to RCMP informa- 
on about laws concerning BB 
guns has been "fairly good” 
according to a police spokes­
man.
The information reported in 
Courier was that there were 
several stringent laws involved 
in children's use of BB or other 
air-compressor type guns.
After the report appeared, 
people, who apparently didn’t 
know the law existed, .started 
coming into the local detach­
ment office to get permits foy 
their children.
RCMP, are still searching for 
' '  the culprits who punched neat
Uttle holes in almost a dozen! They haven’t excluded the
store windows on EUis St. 
weekend.
last possibility that the BB-gunners 




A missionary In the Republic 
of Guinea, West Africa, the Rev. 
Shcllrude, will be the guest 
speaker at tbe Alliance Church 
|A  Missionary Convention, to be 
I "h e ld  in the Women’s Institute 
Hall, on Sunday at 2:30 p .m ., 
Mr. Shellrude Is a missionary 
under the Christian and Mis­
sionary Alliance.
For two terms he has, been 
working in the Kissi tribe of the 
Guinea. The Kissi people, he 
says, have begun to respond to 
the gospel to a degree hitherto 
unrcaUzcd.
His work among them has 
been largely evangelism and 
teaching in the churches, and 
traii\lng loaders to direct the 
affairs of their church.
Recently another area was 
opened and the story of the 
opening of this work is a "glbrl' 
\.Ous testimony to the faithful 
f l l s s  of God," Mr. Shcllrude has 
'  iomo curios, costumes and pic­
tures that he will show while 
be Is hero in Kelowna.
Prairie Preacher Here 
For Week-Long Mission
i In police court John Andrew 
Krassman was fined $50 and 
costs, had his licence suspend­
ed and a recommendation made 
that he take a driver’s test if 
he wishes to drive again after 
one year, for being found guilty 
of his second offense of im­
paired driving.
Mr. K r a s s m a n  originally 
pleaded not guUty, but his law­
yer said in court that he had 
advised his client to plead 
guilty, which he did.
The charge was laid after the 
car Mr. Krassman was driving 
went into the ditch. An RCMP 
constable noticed that the ac­
cused was slightly unsteady.
la  a t r  Ckairtt Stanley ’E n m t  
was fined ttS  and amui tm  be­
ing found intoxicated in a  pub- 
Uc ^ e e .
Hearings were concluded in 
the case of a conunon assault
charge against James l-eStage.i . t.. «___
Michael Bailey is the ***•*
ant. A decision will be handed a "seUout’’ for *11 appoiated. 
down on March T. at the same|on-thc-hour bargains.
I time decision is handed downj gyi no ftghUng for
'in the case <4 the drastically reduced-iiH*lc«who i* also charged with com- ^
3 luon assault, both charges ema-;
*snating from the same source! "Kelowna’* too small for that
'and rcsultmg from the same sort of thing.” the stor« spokes* 
evening, Dec, 18. added
William Alexander Wilkie ofi , ,,,
no fixed address was charged' 38J»our sale goes on until
with being drunk in a p u b l i c , tonight.
place and found guilty. He w as '  --- ------- ---- — —— ■
given a fine of 115 and ctrsts or 
in default five days in Jail. He 
went to jail,
Leonard George Sdrogefskc, i  
lined $10 and co.sts for driving 
without protrcr Insurance.
Dancal Chmilar, fined $10 and 
costs for failing to use a proper 
muffler on his car.
Andrew Gruber, fined $20 and 
costs for backing up from a 
l>arking spot when it wa-s not 
safe to do so.
Herbert Noble, fined $10 
and costs for driving contrary 
to restrictions on hi.s licence.
Anthony Ronald Roberts, fin­
ed $10 and costs for driving con- 
trary to restrictions on his 
driver’s licence.
Richard T h o m a s Spencer 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
common assault. ’The complain­
ant was his wife.
Magistrate D. M. White ask­
ed the accused to enter into a 
cerognizancc of $500 to keep, 
the peace for n year. Mr.









rely' on our s|>ecially trained 
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BRUCE H U X aU N SO N
Famous Canadian Writer 
To Address Canadian Club
Beginning Sunday morning, 
Feb. 26, continuing each even­
ing at 7:30, except Saturday, 
until March 5, Rev. Ian Brown, 
First Baptist Church, Medicine 
Hat, Alta., will conduct the 
special evangelistic mission en­
titled This Is The Answer, at 
First Baptist, Kelowna.
Rev. Brown is 28 years old, 
grew up in wartime London, 
England, educated in London, 
at 18 joined the Royal Artillery 
for two years and served writh 
the 1st Commonwealth Division 
of the United Nations Forces in 
Korea, 1952-July, 1953.
Upon his return to England 
he joined an engineering firm; 
later in 1954 he entered Spur­
geon’s College, graduating in 
1958, was ordained and married 
in July 1958, left for his first 
pastorate at Medicine Hat in 
September 1958. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown have one son aged 20 
months.
Mr. I. Brown will aim his 
messages to the particular 
needs of modern man and will 
also gear his sermons to young 
people.
His sermon topics are not 





VICTORIA (CP)-Two girls 
from the Interior Friday night 
were chosen princesses to cam 
pus queen Diana Vencse at Vic­
toria College student celcbra 
tions. Gina Hiscock, a first-year 
education student from North 
Kamloops, and Judy Jerome, 
second year education student 
whose home is at Trail, were 
named princesses to Miss Ven­
cse. She is from Victoria.
Following is a list of success­
ful candidates in examinations 
held recently by the Royal 
Conservatory of Music of Tor­
onto in Kelowna, B.C.
The names are arranged in 
order of merit.
GRADE V THEORY 
Counterpoint a n d  History: 
Honors, Eveline L. Radomski.
Harmony: Pass, Lorraine D. 
Tupman,
Counterpoint: Honors, Carol 
S. Fumerton.
History: Pass, Arlene Mc­
Kinley.
Form: Pass, Hattie Empey, 
GRADE IV THEORY .
Counterpoint: Honors, Aileen 
Borlase.
.GRADE n  THEORY
cative, as the following will il-| First Class Honors: Diane
lustrate: What’s The Rush, Ruffle, Marlene M. Gellert,
How Can I Help It, What’s The Murray Hill, Louise Pointer
Matter With You. 1 (equal); Cheryl Steinhauer, Ap
The public is cordially invit- dene J. Nicklen, Lynette Liske. 
ed to attend these series of I GRADE I THEORY"' 
meetings, a t First Baptist, Kel- First Class Honors: Sharon
owna, B.C. Blaskovits; Wendy C. Williams;
Donna Elliott, Katherine Bee 
LABOR SCHOOL I son, Judy-Ann Johnson (equal)
PARKSVILLE (W )-A  j J X ' , ' ; ;  M.’r d .  3. 
school will be held here Feb. garwick, Victoria M. Wilson. 
20-24 under sponsorship of the! Pass: Linda Mein, Margaret 
B.C. Federation of Labor n n d |F . Maltman (equal).
Canadian Labor Congress,
Famous Canadian historical 
author and newspaperman, 
Bruce Hutchinson, wiU be the 
speaker of Wednesday’s Cana­
dian Club of Kelowna meeting.
The dinner will be held in 
the Anglican Church hall, Suth­
erland Ave., and starts a t 6:30 
p.m.
Mr. Hutchinson will speak on 
What Is Happening to Cana­
dians.
He is a renowned student of 
Canadlana, and was born in 
Prescott,.pntarlo, but was edu­
cated a t^ c to r ia , B.C. schools. 
He began his newspaper career 
with the Victoria Dally Times, 
and was political reporter for 
various newspapers untU he be 
came associate editor of the 
Winnipeg Free Press in 1944. 
He became editor of the Vic 
toria Times in 1950.
He is married and has a son 
and a daughter.
He has written the following 
books; The Unknown Country,
REV. L BRQWN 




Kelowna man honored by the 
Life Underwriters Association 
of Canada is James A. Mac 
Phail C.L.U. who has been noti­
fied he has been named a life 
member of this association.
Out of a membership in ex 
cess of 10,000, not more than 
five members can bo so named 
In any one year, this requires a 
membership of a t least 25 
years and a  record of service 
to the association
1943, which received the gov­
ernor-general award: *1116 Hol­
low Men”, 1944; The Fraser, 
1950; The Incredible Canadian, 
1952 (governor » g e n e r a l ’s 
award); The Struggle for the 
Border, 1955; and Canada—-To­
morrow’s Giant, 1957 (gover 
nor-general’s award).
He received an Honorary 
T.T.n degree from the Univer­
sity of British Columbia in 
1951. He has written numerous 
articles for such publications as 
Saturday Evodnig PosL Mac- 
Lean's, The Reader’s Digest, 
Harper’s and also appears in 
various newspapers including 
the Cluistian Science Monitor.
In 1960 Mr. Hutchison became 
the first wiimer of a new clas­
sification for Commonwealth 
and Intemational Affahs in the 
annual Bowater awards for 
Canadian journalism. He is also 
a third-time winner for entries 




. . .  a modem 
new shop to 
give you flat­
tering hair 
stjles at your 
convenience. 
Open Blon. to 8«L 




















One Wild Oat A ̂ Romeo' 




"LET’S MAKE LOVE" in Cotor 
2 Shows 6:50 and 9:00
PARAMOUNT ^
One Wild Oat is a Romeo and 
Juliet story of modern times 
without tragedy, and with a 
lot of excellent humor.
The play, to be presented by 
Kelowna little  Theatre, in carty 
April, is a faree In three acts. 
It parallels Romeo and Juliet 
only to the extent that it centres 
around ywmg love thwarted by 
feuding parents.
From there, the similarity 
goes begging.
Director Val Jones also takes 
ho role of Mrs. Alfred Gilbey, 
Lydia," mother of the thwart­
ed Romeo, Fred Gilbey, playcc. 
by Eric Green 
Roy Lobb takes the part of 
Lydia’s husband, Alfred Gilbey, 
whoso shenanigans with the 
women make him a fitting sub­
ject for "the death of spring," 
a nosy private investigator., Don 
Haines will play the part of 
Pepys, the investigator.
The Juliet, "Cherrlo," will be 
played by Jocelyn Thompson 
Her parents, Carolino and Hum' 
phrey Proudfoot, who are quite 
sure the Gilbey family is so­
cially Inferior, and their son Is 
not fit to marry their daughter.
Gloria Peyton is fontatlvely 
cast as Caroline, and Hugh 
Bcrnau will ploy Mr. Pfoudfoot, 
of Proudfoot, Proudfoot, and 
Proudfoot, solicitors.
Jean D’Arcy wUl play the 
part of Annie, tho maid, who
wanted to get in on all the Juicy 
tidbits of scandal.
Clerk in Mr. Proudfoot’s of­
fice, Gregory Throstle, will be 
played by Bob Beimctt.




If year Courier has not 





This special delivery Is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
Veraon Phone LI 2rii255!
BOAT SWAMPED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Seven 
members of the crew of the 
fishpackcr White Swan were 
saved Friday when their vessel 
was Bwampra in stormy seas in 
the Gulf of Georgia. The men 
were hauled from the water by 
members of tho crew of tho 
packer St. Nicholas, bound with 
tho Wlito Swan for tho ABC 
Cannery a t Stevcston.
UONS URRY ON (iOOD WORK
XelMiFiib Unni 
Ing a  Uon-hearted itpproAcli 
to the problem of raising 
enough money to cwnplete the 
taurehase of K eto^ii 
ptoKpitai’s n e w  sterllbtcr, 
which was obiainiri Iasi year.
In th b  tdetustt Um haa^ 
over >  dteqqe ot tfl.600 as its 
latest cttatribution to the im 
strument. Left to right |n  the 
picture ni«', Dr.:Jr'A'
who to a member, flt the Lions 
Club, MIsA C. C. SlncWfi th«
hospliaVs diractor of nurstag;
Reg Foote, making the 
iontatioH, ami hospital 
mmhber a , Crydcrman, 
rcceivtng th® gift- Lion Don 
EiUs on- In tim back* 
grouna Stands the new stcrll- 
ixer.—tPaul Pimich Photo)









presents its, 12th annual
ICE
NOT FOR OURSELVES ALONE
NOT FOR QURSEL'VES ALONE — the English translation 
of Nmi SoUs Nobis, the motto of the Life Underwriters 
Association of Canada — sums up the professional code of 
the life insurance men who servo you. Members of the 
Association throughout the Okanagan are specially trained 
to analyse all the facts about a family’s future financial 
security and to advise the most suitable means for «n 
individual to assure achievement of his personal goals.
★ ★ ★
THROUGH THE ASSOCIATION, your life Insurance repr<>f 
sentatives have access to the experience of many able men 
who have helped to make Canadians the world's best- 
insured people. The Association has 21-year class-room 
training program for its members. In addition, there is a  
3-year advanced university extension course loading to 
the Association’s professional designation of Chartered 
Life Underwriter (C.L.U.)
★ ★ ★
THIS THOROUGH, specialized life insurance training plus 
practical experience in helping people explains why mil­
lions of Canadians welcome tho services of tho modem 
life underwriter to help them tailor their individual protec­
tion and savings plan for their own and tholr families’ 
security and happiness.
ALL MkMDEBS subscribe to the Motto, “Nsm EWIli Noblt” , 
and are a t your service:
Kelowna gnd District Membtnt |
Aubrey Brooks
Saturday; Fdiruaiy 25
Russ'̂ ^Hawley, C.L.U. 
Art IftcksoifiT̂ G.L.U. 
Herb Kr«mcr 
Jim MaiiWiaH, CMJ.




K elo w n a  M etn o rja i A re n a
MAbNKK ytJO KVKNINO * r.M.
Children 35>̂ — AduU«75(i
i-, f,'"''j, \i'' ■ ' ■ '''
The Daily Courier
P u tM w *  l y  Tfct KdswMi c^iw tef U adted , 4»2 Payte Kttow»% » X .
SATtlRDAY. fEBRUARV II. 19*1
GUEST ECITORIAI
The Second Saying
Ttw fUQ beat luercik^sfy upmi 
tibtiee t4ae<Uo|, d)lns men. They hung 
upto) three crosses in » row; the place was 
Calvary. Nailed to tbe two outside crossea 
were two thieves. Fastened with iron iiHkei 
to the centre cross was God’s own Jton— 
liis name was Jfesui.
Men |e«ed, soldiers mocked, some 
cursed. Whmn did tlmy mock? Whom did 
they otrse? Surely this tirade of bate was 
against tbe thieves, but no, it was a |^ s t  
t ^  one who bung upon tlm centre aoss, 
lesus tlu> ScMi of God. Not only did bard- 
raed sinners around the cross curse the 
Christ, but one of the thievM also railed <hs 
him saying, “If Thou be the Son of God, 
aave 'Tbyielf and us." Here we see the 
depths U human depravity that causes a 
man to curse God even while that man is 
clutched in the throes of death.
The story of the other thief is one that 
dtoerves to be printed in letters of gold. 
You will find this portion of Scripture in 
Luke 23:42-43. No strengthening angel 
could have been m«e welcome to the 
dying Redeemer than these words of re­
pentance and faith. The Saviour fwgot 
His own pain, turned His thom-crowned 
head with joy in the direction of this thief 
and said, “Today thou shalt be with Me in 
paradise."
Both thieve* were equally near to Christ. 
Both heard all that happened during the 
six boun that be hung upon the cross. 
Both were dying men suffering acute p ^ .  
Both were siimer* and needed forgive­
ness, yet one died in his sins, hardened, 
impenitent and unbelieving. The other re­
pented, believed and cried to Jesus for 
mercy.
How is it that under the same circum- 
atanccs one man is converted and another 
remains dead in his sin? How is it that 
the same sermon is heard by one roan 
with perfect indifference and another
kmsels to pray? Them ate questloni wmdh 
comidering.
It is not necessary that anyorm be k)«t. 
Tlwtre is no such throg as decreed damna­
tion in the Bible. Ood’a sovereignty wai 
never meant to destroy man's respmudWl- 
ity. One thief was saved that no sinner 
mi^t despair, but only one that no siniier 
m i^t presume.
There were five step* to this thief* 
conversion: (a) He ackoowiedged hit own 
sin—we indeed arc juiUy condemned. Tbe 
Scripture tells us that aU have tinned and 
come ihcwt ol die glory of God. (b) He 
showed distinct evidence of his repwrt- 
ancc when be said to the other thief, “Dost 
thou not fear God?” (c) He put bis faith 
in Christ and Hi* ability to save. He calied 
Him Lord, (d) The iwxt step was a step 
of prayer—he asked Jesus to think upon 
hi* soul, (e) The last step was one of nu- 
mility—he begged to be remerabered by 
the Lord. This thief gave evidence of hi* 
conversion though his time was short. Ltt 
us beware of repentance without evidence.
Thousands it may be feared are going 
out of this world feeling they will be saved 
because the thief was saved in the hour of 
death, forgetting that if they would be 
saved, they must repent and believe as tbe 
thief did.
Once we meet God's conditions of re­
penting and trusting Christ as Saviour, He 
give* us tho assurance that NOW are we 
me Sons of God. I Jqhn 3:2 The Lord 
said unto the thief, "Today thou shalt be 
with me in Paradise.” What a DAY to 
that dying man. How strange a contrast 
between its opening and its closing, its 
morning and its night. Its morning saw 
him a culprit condemned before the bar 
of earthly judgment. Before evening 
shadowed the hill of Zion, he stood ac 
ceptcd at the bar of heaven. — W. C. 
S tevenson , Evangel Tabernacle.
Canada Should Make Effort 
Preserve Her HistoryTo
Down in the Niagara Peninsula in On­
tario at Stoney Creek they are face to face 
whb a  situation which in some degree af­
fects an (tifaer areas in Canada. At Stoney 
Creek in 1813 a force of 700 Canadian 
troops defeated a force of some 3,800 
Americans and brought to an end their in­
vasion of Canada, it was an important 
victory in Canadian history because it may 
well have kept this country from being 
annexed to tbe United States.
There is a  monument and a small park 
which was part of the battlefield. Tbe facili­
ties however are entirely inadequate for 
the number of visitors. An adjacent cherry 
orchard was also part of the battlefield 
but offers have been made to the owner 
to sell it for commercial property.
The residents of the area are naturally 
concerned. They believe that it should be 
purchased by either of the federal or pro- 
vhudal governments, or both, and preserv­
ed as part of the battlefield park. Ottawa 
appiaiently had made some suggestion but 
Ontario has turned a cold shoulder. The 
local citizens apparently have done all 
they can through their historical society to 
preserve relics of historical interest and 
the small town cannot finance the purchase 
of the orchard.
This situation in Ontario may seem to 
be of Uttle importance in British Colum­
bia. Nevertheless it is. It is a typical ex­
ample of how this counts is letting its 
history disappear. Give a few years more 
and we will nave neither history or tradi­
tions and less physical things to hang theni 
.on .'
, AU over this country historical sites
'i
OTTAWA REPORT
By fATIUCK NIC^IBO N 
Btrd-watch*rs ta OUiwa bav« 
rveeatiy btcn surmistd to no­
tice a  MW of crow
(ftaus etovM. to use ita Latin 
aama) fluttaxlaf around ParUa* 
(Mat UiU.
EHnrluips M  account Of mc- 
tala sir^arltias to tba jackdaw 
(corvus n ic ^ u la ) ,  this ftotb- 
*r«d M w c ^ a r  has baca namad 
tM  “didaw" (fUfltlvui iacr- 
mus). Aa it is, so imiqua to 
Canada. aM  unhktly to find 
ho«iUtaUty in th* cUmatas of 
otbar lands, it will probably be­
come generally kaowa as tlto 
“fugitivui Inermua Canadensis."
The didaw’s Iwak ha* softan- 
ad throuidi disuse, so the bird 
has adr^ed a diet of berries 
It 1* toerefore no ally to rural 
Caasdlaos, unUka mam^ of our 
feathered friends which help 
farmers by cMaumlng parasltas 
and tMir otlwr smaller enemies 
The weakness of the dldaw’s 
beak means that It cannot de­
fend Itself, preferring fUght to 
fight. In this quality, the dldaw 
Is not unlike its neighbor, th t 
boat-tailed grackle (catsldlx 
Mexicaaus).
Tbe wings of the didaw arc 
partly atrophied through too 




rugged individualists tarmtag 
the best ol the featlMired, as 
well as of the furred, population 
tA this rich and beatitifm land.
Lttto the jackdaw, whose Latla 
name meant “fdUerer of gold,** 
the dtoaw fills Ha wants ^  
stoaUog from Its neighbors, 
rather titan tbrouidt its 
honest eftorti.
THE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Shootings at Sharpeville 
Have Left Hardly a Ripple
have been allowed to disappear and arti 
cles of priceless value have disappeared as 
well. True, there are a few attempts made 
to erect the odd cairn or aign at “points 
of interest” but these in the long nm are 
only poor substitutes. It is true, too, thai 
in this province, the old mining town o 
Barkerville is being restored slowly and in 
Eastern Ontario, a French-Canadian vil 
lage in the old manner is being built. And 
here fortunately what is left of Father 
Fandosy’s mission is in good hands.
The things that are part of and are the 
physical embodiment of our heritage are 
disappearing all too quickly. Here and 
there some museums have made an at­
tempt to preserve local history but in all 
too many areas there is little left to pre­
serve.
How can a nation be a nation, a welded 
people, without traditions and back­
ground? In Canada we have been too 
anxious about material things to preserve 
the sentimental, our history.
Every province should encourage local 
museums to preserve the history and the 
old objects of the local area. And by en­
courage, we mean financially. The federal 
government should, with the province con­
cerned, see that the historic^ places and 
the historical objects are preserved.
And Stoney Creek battlefield is such a 
national place. It could become a national 
shrine.
To allow that cjierry orcliard to be sold 
for commercial property would be a blot 
on the record of both the Ontario and fed­
eral governments. More, it would be a 
blot on the escutcheon of every Canadian.
Brian Barrow Is a Sontb i 
Afiriean journalist long ex- 
perknced In reporting on 
the problems of his country.
In this story he dlscussea 
the Sharpeville report and 
the causes of tbe tragedy.
By BRIAN BARROW
CAPE TOWN (CP)-A  Na- 
tionallst cabinet minister said 
after tbe Sharpeville tragedy 
that South Africa would never 
be the same again.
So far. time has proved him 
wrong. To the African, this na 
tlon Is the same as It was be­
fore.
Nearly 10 months after the 
killing by police of 67 Africans 
a t SharMvUle, the report of a 
judicial Inquiry has been pub^ 
llsh^.
It has failed completely to 
make any kind of Impression. 
Few consciences have been 
stirred and there have been 
hardly any letters to the press.
Thousatids of people abroac 
and In South Africa still want to 
know what the factors were that 
led up to those few fatal sec­
onds on March 21, 1960. The 
judge appointed to make a one- 
man Inquiry made no attempt 
In his report to touch on titis 
vital question.
GIVEN UTTLE SCOPE
He Indicated that under his 
terms of reference he merely 
had to weigh tbe evidence and 
establish what happened that 
day—J^fore, during and after 
the shooting. This he has done 
with clarity and fairness.
But he offered no findings, 
made no recommendations. His 
reason was that he was not 
obliged to do so. This Is one 
reason why the report has failed 
to make any Impact.
Its whole effect has been to 
Write finis to a calamitous epi­
sode w h i c h  the government 
would Uko everyone to forget as 
soon as possible. This Is unfor­
tunate, for a great opportunity 
has been missed to find out 
what the urban African’s griev­
ances are and to take steps to 
put them right.
One thing was, however, we' 
known before the repprt whs 
published: That those thousanc s 
of Africans who gathered at 
Sharpeville were demonstrating 
against the pass laws.
to the average African. But the! Even many thinking Africans 
consequences of arrest—invarl-iwill agree there Is nothing
wrong with the Idea of passably his wife end children do 
not know what has happened to 
him—are enough to disillusion 
him for life. Many thousands 
are arrested xmder the pass 
laws every year.
Often they can pay the fine 
of £1 or £2 which sometimes 
amounts to half a week’s wages. 
Jut many are still "endorsed" 
out of the urban area and sent 
back to the reserves, leaving 
their families to fend for thera-
Wltli the breadwinner gone, 
the women often turn to selling 
illicit kafflr beer to make a 
Ivlng. If they are caught they 
go to jail and the children are 
left on their own,
Those who cannot pay the fine 
are sent to jail for a few weeks 
or. In some parts of the country, 
sent to work for white farmers.
Before Sharpeville, pass raids 
were made regularly. Families 
would be awakened In the early 
lours and passes demanded.
: den might be dragged away In 
ront of their wives and chil­
dren. Since Sharpeville police 
have been more lenient. But the 
raids continue.
REWARD OFFERED
COWTENAV (C P)-A  super- 
nisu-kat has offered a ,|fi)0 re­
ward and 10 per cent of the 
money recovered for informa- 
tiWt : leading to the conviction* 
of parsdna respoMiblo of rob- 
of 18.400. The money was 
taken six months' ago In a bag 
n^lch had. heen hidden, but not 
locked away. In the store ove^ 
n^hi. '■>;
BINTS PRESCRIBED
HUNT1NO0ON. England (CF) 
The Huntingdonshire executive 
the Natlmial Health ̂ rv lc o  
dwcidM that a doctor Ivas JubU< 
ftod In prescribing two pints of 
brandr to one of his patients at 
tiin taxpayers' e  x p  e n s c. The 
brandy was prescribed to dUato 
the. paUeni'a blood vessel* af- 
.tir<>|TeR,operation.
gM V w rr'B B tm - '
“ ' ^  ^ 1  -  The Royid 
Club Is to fit aU It* 
tototy totits. OiahN 
,,d  Andrevto 
ilibaR *nd
SEEK REMAND ROME
TRAIL (CP)-Clty councU has 
directed committee study of n 
proposal that a remand homo 
bo set up here for young of­
fenders awaiting court hearings. 
The TVall Council of Women 
suggested puch a home be pal 
terned on a  similar institution 
In Kelowna.
CONSTRUCTION TALKS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h o  
Heavy Construction Association 
of B.C. Said Friday it has made 
proposals to six unions for a 
master agreement. The present 
contracts covering teamsters, 
engineers, rock workera, car- 
pentere, cement masons and 
iron workers all expire within 
the next six weeks.
FOREST SEMINARS
NELSON (CP) - r  Two three- 
day seminar*, ntartlng Feb. 12 
aiwt Fteb, 19, wUl be held a t 
KootohhT Ib ra l t  Ppoduet* plant 
to ijdvt 90 local forest in­
dustry Officials an o p p o r^ lty  to 
n  •*««« Cl l a ^ i  on n«w
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Mriying ''.iWeirŝ  A ' htim
laws. To remove all restrictions 
on the Influx of Africans from 
the reserves to the towns would 
be unrealistic. But It Is the 
way they are administered that 
causes great misery and hard­
ship.
There might have been a 
time when a drastically simpli­
fied pass system would have 
been acceptable to Africans. 
That time now has passed. The 
application of the pass laws ha.n 
caused so much hatred that to­
day nothing short of total aboli­
tion will satisfy African de­
mands.
Unfortunately the Judge who 
heard all the evidence was told 
by the government not to refer 
to the lesson of SharpevlUe. And 
the government, even more un̂  
fortunately, has shown that It 
has no Intention of learning 
fiom It.
The Sharpeville report wUl 
probably be discussed during 
the present session of Parlia­
ment. But to the man In the 
stree t,' especially the African, 
there might just as well have 
been no report a t all.
MAPLE LEAF 8ILH0UETTE
When seen from behind In 
flight—its most commonly ob­
served aspect—the didaw has 
its pointed tall raised in start­
led fear. Its legs trailing, am 
its stubby wtags stretched 
These features give It the out­
line of a maple leaf.
The plumage of the didaw 
a gbssy red. varying to a green 
taint beneath Its belly and tail 
Thus in flight the rim of red 
round the green underbelly 
heightens the similarity of Its 
appearance to that of a dying 
maple leaf. Around Its neck Is 
a narrow band of blue feathers 
speckled with white, somewhat 
resembling a blue polka-dot bow 
tie.
The habits of the didaw, as 
descrlt)ed by bird-watchers, are 
directly opposed to those of the
l»
WONT PULL 1TB WBHBTt' T wwww as w ei,, eNMSMa ei w ess we ewHS wsaw e*
Thus tt la a fee)tie*a parantt 
like tito cuckoo. It will not u it 
tself to the troultie M buiktiag 
Its own nest. In or out <4 Sea- 
ren. It Is apt to lay an egg any 
day. These eggs, u  a student 
of the dldaw would expect, are 
•potty and botched.
Nor does the dldaw car* fiar 
sad protect Its young, b e i^  
rentent to Impose them as « 
burden on the rest d  the cmn- 
munlty.
(hmlthol<^t« trace the evda- 
Ron of the dldaw from a aperies 
of eagle, through the runtlto 
strain. Thus the dldaw of today 
bears no resemblance to Its pre­
decessor, the strong powerful 
eagle which is so proudly car- , 
rled as a symbol by the Royal 
Canadian Air Force.
Yet the dldaw may well be 
the symbol of our air force in 
some liberal-minded tomorrow; 
for Its name, curiously enough, 
could be one of those American 
adaptations of initials, derived 
from the Initial letters of the 
role proposed for the air force 
by the Liberal party, namely 
"Detection, IDentlflcaUon And 
Warning." Its Latin name, 
fugltivus Inermus Cansdensti,'* 
of course means "unarmed f t -  
nadian flier."
It is unfortunate that the two 
birds most widely recognized 
as typically The Canadian Bird, 
namely the goose and the looo. 
both have names which are so 
often used in pejorative senses. * 
Alas, it appears certain that the “  i 
didaw is likely to be even more 
widely used In other countries 
as typifying Canada, If the neu­
tralism being advocated Ity 
some C a n a d i a n  politicians 






Gas From N. Africa 
May Be Imported
rlght.v of repubUcation of special 
dispatches herein are also re* 
served. ,
By mall In B.C., 19.09 per 
rear; 63.50 for 9 months; I2.(W 
or 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
O.S.A.. 615.00 per ycak; 17AO 
tor 0 months; 93.75 (or 3 fitonths} 
single copy sales price, 5 'rent*.
Sutonrtptioii m e  — carrier 
delivery. City alid district Me 
per week, corrieir boy collecting 
Overir 3 weeks. Suburban areg*. 
whM* ckrrler or, deUv«r3r 
vice ts  maintained, rate* as 
. ■
! An observatory In Catltotnlh 
has nhotbgraphed a spot of 
light that appears-to be fl.OOO,- 
t  light year* away-'inost 
>nt celestial q b j  e  c i  l* t
.......
i'll'' ' ' '
CAN'T ESCAPE PASfi
OfflcloUy, the pass today 
known as a reference book. But 
to Africans It will always be 
>ass—to them the worst of a 
our-Ietter words. •
At no time of tho day or nigl 
may the urban African be with 
out It, for when he hasn’t  g 
It ho loses all status and legal 
ceoses to> exist except as 
candidate ter a  prison cell.
Without ,a pass an* Ahrlcan 
may not leave his tribal home 
and travel to the city to find 
employment, without a pass hb 
may not buy a ticket a t a 
railway station; ho cannot got 
married; he c a n n o t  got h 
driver's licence; he cannot en­
ter an urban location to visit 
friends or relatives; he cannot 
open a savings account at a  post 
office.
In somo parts of the Union 
where the curfew applies he can 
be arrested If he Is out after 
8 tom. without a permit. ,
Mo muRt produce his pass or 
reference book on demand. Fori 
getting It a t home Is no excuse, 
If the, pass is not produced, he 
isisumnnsrily arrested.
MUST FAY POLL TAX
The reference lx>qk Itself Is a 
QompUeeted document. Section 
A penults th# hohtov to:rem ilq 
in an̂ ; urban area until hi* em­
ployment contract expire*. If tM 
eeethm does not bear the atamp 
of the local registration ofttow. 
Rie^haidev I s m r w e t e d * " . :
tho African’s employer. BOctlon 
C shoiv* whether or not the 
African has paid hts poll tax. 
M:no|i;l»''ls arrested.''., ' '
, AH this is iMmii^rtng enwigh
By M. McINTTBE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier 
LONDON — The housewives 
of tbe United Kingdom may to 
the not too distant future be 
cooking the family meals with 
n a t  u r  al gas 
irought all the 
way from the 
Sahara desert 
r e g i o n s  of 
Worth Africa.
This is envis­
aged In a re­
port which has 
been prepared 
by t  h e Gas 
(touncll. This 
c o u n c i l  has 
been making an exhaustive 
study of the econontics of Im­
porting natural gas. A teana oL 
experts engaged In this, task 
now has Its report ready for 
iresentatlon to the Minister ol 
'ower. ,
The practicability of bringing 
mported methane gas to the 
United Kingdom has already 
been demonstrated. Last year, 
the experimental tanker, Me- 
I jane, landed more than 12,000 
Ions of this gas a t Canvey Is- 
and. It made a series of voy­
ages across the Atlantic, with 
ts cargo kept at a temperature 






The principal causes , of bore- 
dom and fatigue are people at 
work, that are unlntcrqstlnKor 
unpleasant, or bolh, of whlcl 
there are. respectively, any anc 
much.
R’s a moot question as to 
whether Inanimate things aw 
perverse, but there Isn t tho 
sUghtest doubt that animate 
things are. .
If you can’t  help bprktog Jlhe 
a dog sometimes, thl* Item Will 
be of Interest to you: "A Briton 
who barked like a  lodg an aver­
age of six times an hour was 
cured of this compulsloti wRh 
tr*nqulUsers.’*-Pres8 report
The punster who say*. “Cuba 




According to French engineers 
In charge of the development of 
the oil deposits in the Sahara 
desert, huge supplies of meth­
ane gas are becoming' available 
08 the oil areas are opened up. 
Methane from this source, they 
claim, has twice the heating 
value of the gos which Is sup- 
tiled to most of the towns In 
Britain.
From the standpoint of cost, 
methane gas would have a big 
advantage over the gas pro- 
duced In the country. At pres­
ent, the average cost per therm 
Of gas to British housewives is 
about 16 cents. In some areas 
i  goes as high as 27 cents per 
therm. Methane gas would cost 
between seven and nine cents 
a therm .to Import, and refining 
It Into town gas that' could be 
used In the homes would: add 
another two or three cents.
Carbonization, of coal Is the 
usual method of providing a 
gas supply for the 13,000,090 
British homes which use I t  This 
also produces coke, which Ik 
dirty and expensive to trans 
port. Using natural gas wpuM 
make possible the centralization
By CAROL KENNEDY 
Cansdhn Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Look out, 
London—King Kong Is coming!
This jazzy, all-African mu­
sical, born In the wild shebeens 
—native speakeasies —of Jo­
hannesburg and based on a 
true-Ufe tragedy, will explode 
Feb. 22 on the stage of the 
Princess Theatre before Prin­
cess Margaret and a glittering 
charity audience.
What will Londoners make of 
,t?
"(Bod help the English!" ex 
claimed an African reporter at 
the last rehearsal In Johannes­
burg. “This Isn’t opera, or what­
ever they’re expecting — It’s 
Sophlatown. It’s a whole black 
slum lifted up off Its base and 
rammed down on to the stage, 
There’ll be a riot, man!"
“Riot" was the word for the 
show’s opening night In Jo­
hannesburg In 1959, but It was a 
riot with a difference In a race- 
torn land where violence leaps 
In the sun like a brush fire, 
For the first time In the 
Union’s history, a mixed audi­
ence—though seated in separate 
blocks—watched a show forged 
by blacks and whites together 
out of the songs, dances and 
racy vernacular of native town­
ship' life.
An African razor-blade sales 
man wrote the music; a white 
woman provided the lyrics. The 
cast lived In Jo’burg’s teemlm 
locations; the producer am 
choreographer In the city’s pros 
perouB white suburbs.
And the audience cheered the 
roof off. Even the diehard Afri­
kaans press used superlatives 
It seemed as though some great 
reservoir of repressed affection 
between the races had suddenly 
burst Its bonds and flooded the 
city.
King Kong ran for five months 
and became something of 
legend throughout southern Af­
rica, just as its prizefighter 
hero had Inspired the slum peo­
ple with his buUnecked courage 
and independence.
On a grander, more tragic 
scale, the story of King Kong- 
bls real name was Ezekiel Dhia
3ini—Is the story of every slm e country boy who comes to
}
of gss-produclng plants and i 
consequent reduction In costs.
HAY DE OBJECnONB 
If the government were to ac­
cept proposals for largo scale 
Imports of methane jias, It
the city and Is destroyed by It.
Kong was an original, recalls 
Pat Williams, the lyrlc-wrlter, 
a huge, s o l i t a r y ,  bloody- 
minded ape of a man who did ^ 
what he pleased, fiercely, in a ' \  
country where this Isn't easy 
with a black skin." At one time 
tis gaudy career seemed headed 
for glory with the prospect of 
fighting in England.
But the contract was can­
celled. Kong sank Into brooding 
frustration. One night. In a fit 
of recklessness, he let himself 
he knocked out by a smaller 
man, and overnight his heroic 
reputation crumbled.
Believing his girl friend ui»> 
faithful, he stabbed her to deatit 
—then called the police and 
begged to be executed. But tho 
court sentenced him to 12 years’ 
Imprisonment. This final flout­
ing of his destiny snapped his 
brain. Three days later he 
drowned himself In the prison 
dam.
His story has been hammered 
out by composer Todd Matshl* 
ciza In drumming rhythms and 
angly tunes echoing the heart­
beats of township life. Every 
musical Influence the African 
has absorbed Is here, from Vic­
torian hymns to American jazz 
of the ’20s. There Is a lot. of 
“kwela" music, too, which yOu 
can hear on any Johannesburg 
street corner, piped out by a 
ragged plccanmny on a penny 
whistle, and the tomplng score 
Is streaked with blues. *
Stanley (Spike) Glasser, the ; 
white musical director whq or- i 
chcstrated the score, said that • 
white South i^frlcans were as (w 
proud of the 'show as (he Afrl-Vf 
cans, and even supporters, of . 
Nationalist Prime Minister p r . ; 
Verwoerd were publicly wlshjng ,
It success In 'London'.
Is there a political angle to  ' 
King Kong? P r o d u c e r  Leon ; 
Oluckman told reporters there 
Is "some criticism,” but the 
Nationalists have not attempted 
to censor It.
The 64 African member* of 
the company, a t a press recep­
tion after tnelr arrival here, 
seemed reluctant to comment 
on the wider Implications of 





Word has been received, of the. 
death of Lee Bon, well-known 
Kelowna resident, who formerly 
owned the Lee Sang Lung, gen­
eral store in this city Mr. Lee 
Bon died In Kwangtung, Hoy 
Ping, China. He was 75 years 
of age. \
29 YEARS AQO 
Febiaary. 1341 
AU the equipment from th*
would come Into Immi^ate c^-|fiuver atrpori radio station has 
flict with AHred Robens, the I son moved to Penticton .where 
oew;^alrman of the Ha^oal l will be re#(teBed^ The Oil- 
Coal Board. Ilio coal boar^te ver fWld wUl remain ohe of the 
wllUng to carry out test* with tsiity Omeifreey landing fteld̂  
imported methane to see If it «ere«a Cahl^. ̂  ’-*..M ' In price '■«»(**«' T*. " ''reuld compete In 
coal-produced gas.
The baatd. 
rather see this, plan dtopped IM 
favor of developing new plant i t o
BIBLE BRIEFS- 
Obey them that have (he rute 
ever yen. and snbmUi yoao 
sriv«a.r-»llelirews ;13;I7.
But he who wmid bo • ruler,r ^
most also b* servant ot alL i^tad *sok* hHnxxliicL
'V'>'::39'Ye Ar8 A o o .
.̂.«panler, Lodge No; 83 AF & 
AM* hold their annual At Homo
produce gas from low-gr«d* J r the community hall a t West* 
coal tty a complete Jteslflretimiibank 'Ihursday evfnlng when 
proess*. which wouM leavO b«« ifflegrs aito memlters wofoomad 
 ' '  ‘ ' ........ ‘ "" 0  ,JM. g u e s t * , G o r d ,
Worshipful Master, being tiit 
host of the evening. <
M'tmm Mm"' i
February, IMl
Winners of prizes for costumes ‘ 
at the lODE Valentine dance 
held In the Morrison Hall wore: 
Best lady’s fancy dress. Miss 
WInnlfred Atherton. Indian g f r l ; ; 
best gent’s fancy dress, W, Dari i  
lee, jfndian; best lady # oOmte,) 
Miss Sutherland, ” AUnt J(mt> 
Ima"; best gent’s fancy bOs* i 
tumo, “Tho Man Who QOt ttif  
Sack."'',
BOTiiARSAOO''. S S M S  
. ' Fe1«rHaiy,'19|l 
The enthusiasm for hocktF ' 
continue* undlmlnlshed. ' wltii^ 
the married ladies playing tn t  i 
single ladle* and w j^ tin g  1 ^ . ;  
04) tie. Okanagan Mission ne* ’ 
feated a  K|-0 Bench team 7-1, 
and the Shkmroeks defeated •  
picked team IW* Kelown* de-
f«at«dL!.i*mmreU^ /
IATm VRD. I I . U tt  I
: '■' *>. ;̂.,('
■ '«
AIRLINE WRECK CRASH SEARCH
l% 4o shows part of the 
wreckage of the Sabena pas­
senger slrcratt which fell in
flames and exploded Wednes­
day three miles from Brussels 
airport. All aboard were kill­
ed. King Baudoin personally 
visited si)ot and was among 
those who grimly watched
while searchers looked vainly 
for survivors.
—(AP Wirephoto)
Rescuers and Belgian sol­
diers search for victims of 
Sapena Boeing jet airliner
that crashed near Brussels 
Wednesday, killing all abroad. 
Aircraft carried all U.S. figure
skating team aiai one Can­
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Members of the Canadian I of their plane In Prague, 1 are competing in on inter- 
skating team  pose in front { (hiccboslovakia, where they ( national event.
(AP Wirephoto)
Acting like modern Florence 
Nightingales in helping out 
« t a Boston hospital are twins 
Joanna and Lana Nightingale
of Steinbach, Manitoba, who 
are recovering from a rare 
kidney operation. Lana, slmwn 
learning to type hnder the
gtddence of hosidtal secretary 
Eunice Ward, donated <k 
healthy kidney to  her sister, 
who had two diseased kidneys.
(AP Wirephoto).
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NEW PREMIER
ilco,'centre.'W ''''c4n|rn41 „n his'rise to, pdWer. lieW rj'K sw vubti^ ''''''^^^^'A  Soviet delegate VftlcrUtt I demafms for withdrawal of all I The Congodrew denouncement i It •  declaration of war on the I % ,orln epeialt* •» UN metUng I United Nation* tor«c» <«WR I Itoti* the United State* th a t t l  |  uN* < .. ''. M-. A. A... ' AA.k.,). Tr.i«tfi#kii* ■ . '
:A
vm efi
WOMINU EDrrORi rUOKA kv4NS 
F4IMI •  WaJOmHA DAILY COUBBra. M T.. f « i .  11. IM t"
AROUND TOWN
Wslrod t»d  Mrt. 
lift
tow d iy i
Htinoltdu 
— ;iy for •  
fteAf m  to 
Titey wtU b«
C.
SWING AND a iN G  FEATURED FOR SPRING
Til* drama for Ioom  itylaa I bracher and ft looks like it
fcrim  , « c » .  ^  S “« “
tod cbacka. Colora war* never ' a  (eshion focus with bias cut
and diafonally mouldini 
bringing new swing and cUng 
to fsihitm.
i Discussion Of Expansion At 
•St. Pauls' Fellowship Dinner
\ On Tbursday evening Saint 
(Piul’i  United Church held a 
B'cUowshlp Dinner for church 
^em bers a t th* Kelowna Aqua­
tic Oub. After dinner the ex- 
foanaion of the chmcb was dis- 
iCussed with particular empha- 
«is on the needs of tbe youth ol 
the congregation.
[ Magistrate Donald White was 
•chairman of the discussion, and 
'Mrs. Oil Mervyn opened by 
reading a message from the 
iReverrad D. M. Perley who Is 
b t  present a  patient in the Kel- 
;owna Oeneral Hospital and was 
ainable to attend the dinner, 
^ s .  Robert Bailey, chairman 
fit the attendance committee 
epbke next and thanked »nd also 
Introduced her assistants who 
had worked with her to arrange 
tbe dinner, with special thanks 
to Mrs. Donald White, the ar­
rangement chairman.
Mre. Gil Mervyn, publicity 
chairman, explained that the 
Sunday school now has 255 chil­
dren in attendance who need 
<taor* room, and better facilities 
^or sports and the general let- 
Mting off of steam. She stated 
jtbat in three years the church 
ijjils paid oft its debt for the 
fgiresent building, with the ex- 
^ ^ t lo n  of some Interest due the 
Ubited Church who had 
gicen of great assistance to St. 
R aul's, and that it  was now time 
aor the church to stand on its 
ttwn fee t She i->alsb ' td d  tbe 
^ e s t s  that the Reverend Per­
ley has been continuing his min­
istry for almost a year against 
his doctor's orders to retire, 
with the help of the Reverend 
Sidney Pike and lay preacher. 
Mr. Lionel North, and that the 
church must call a minister 
from tbe Pastoral Relations 
Committee in June.
The next speaker was Mr. L. 
G. Wilson who spoke on the con­
gregation’s responsibilities to 
the church as an important part 
of the community, and a guide 
to our young preple, and sug- 
nested that It would be wonder- 
hd if the members had the 
courage to tithe five per cent 
of their incomes for this pur­
pose.
Mr. U(»iel North spoke next 
on man’s responsibility to God. 
and told of one member of the 
United Church in the Cariboo, 
who. when thanked for the very 
large contribution he made to 
the church each year, said that 
he deserved no thanks as he 
"merely paid rent to God for 
the space he occupied on earth.’’ 
Mr, White then spoke on long 
range plahnlng by St. Paul’s 
and explained the immediate 
canvass which will take place 
this weekend under five cap­
tains each of which will have 
a team of six men. who hope to 
canvass a t least 70 per cent of 
the congregation right now for 
long term pledges. ■
The Rev, . Sidney Pike who 
pronounced the grace before 
dinner then closed the very In­
spiring evening with a prayer.
Ceremony 
Takes Place At Glenros?
A quiet wedding was sdlem- 
nlred a t the home of Mr. and 
Mira. O. Learne, Glenroaa on 
fttiuday . Yeimiary U , « t S:80 
n,fn.t w h#)n Bernice Rose 
TriMUM, daughter of Mr. and 
hfirs. T. A, Teneza. 1525, Sldcan 
fllrtet, ftobkm, became the bride 
0  Uc. ITank Robert FlckO of 
aQlemrOsa. Pastor Jones of Kel- 
towna ofticlated at the wedding 
{with Mrs. Jones at the organ. 
The bride, who was given in 
otarriogv by her father, looked
in a mauve suit, with
RUTLAND
RlITUiNIMt very auficesi- 
ful and ,ttii)oyable fPaneakp 
8ui^r''j;wni hrid In the base­
ment hau of the Roman ftthMlc 
church (SL Tharose’S) on IVws- 
day 'evenings The affair was 
sponsored Ity the Group Com­
mittee M the Ind RuttsM T h^ . 
1 ^  Scouts, and tto funds wUl 
go lot troop equipment and ex- 
-pensM. : '
,^ l« d M W ^ ^ b h n Jk M d * r 
fbir Y*hrtiuvSr. Wednesday 
to athmd the wedding 
pee. IRsa Patsy 
Mb’* 8chneM*r has 
frmn a recent 
at his loggiai camp at
h 4 8 a t|h i
QndidRtŷ ni
responded to by the
white hat, shoes and gtoves, she 
was attended by Diane Carlyle 
who wore a blue suit with blue 
hat and brown accessories.
Mr. Norman Falty was best 
man.
After tbe marriage a  r e c ^  
tion was held a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Leame, Ann 
and Uncle of the bride, with 
twenty-two guests present. The 
mother of the bride, wearing a 
tweed suit with red accessories, 
received the guests, assisted by 
the mother of the groom Mrs: 
P. H. Plcke, who wore n blue 
dress.
Tho toast to the bride was 
pTMosed by Mr. Art Reimcko, 
and was 
groom.
The bride’s table was can 
tered with a two tiered wed­
ding cakei decorated on top 
with a vase used previously by 
her hunt Mrs. G. Learoe on her 
wedding cake. Presiding a t  the 
urti was Irene Relmcke, am 
serviteurs w e r e :  Mrs. G. 
Ixiame. May Liddlcoat and 
Irene Relmcke.
Outof-town guests Includedi 
and Mrs. T. A. Teneza. 
Katherine, Joaie and Gwen
^^^n jw ly w ed a  w^^ reside in
WESniANK
Mr. and Mrs. Lwnsl Dobbin 
have returned from a holiday 
i ^ t  travelling a o u t h  of 
^  bordtr. T w  returned via 
V a o n m ^ , a » r  accompanying 





Mrs. R. P 
Vera TbompMO e  tm YrMay 
for a hcdlitoy in HawaU. HMy 
will stey at Uie H ^ w a n a  Motel 
at WaUdkl Beach.
hir. and Mrs. Maurice Msikie 
left yesterday for Vancouver 
and will be w  guests M Mr 
W. 8. Melkle fre a 'fe
before flying on to 
where they will h ri^a a
short ttms before 
the Isle (d Maul, 
accompanied on thler holiday 
by Mr. Meikla’s brother-in-Uw 
and sister Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Atkinson of Vancouver. During 
the Melkle’s absence their 
home will be occupied bv Mrs 
E. N. Carruthers and Mrs. 
Ness.
A group of Kelowna people 
who left yesterday with their 
families to spend a weekend of 
skiing and skating at Pine Wood 
Lodge, Manning Park, are Mr. 
and Mrs. George Holland with 
Anne, Mary and Gordie and 
their guest Ruth Gillespie; Dr. 
and Mrs. K. A. France irttli Sue, 
Kenny and Mike; Dr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Cave with Catherine and 
Mr. and Mrs. J . 11. Johnston 
with Garry, Byron and Connie; 
also eccompanlng the group arc 
Stewart Jr. and Janice Walker. 
At the lodge they will be joined 
for the weekend by Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Foan and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sanderson and their 
families from Vancouver,
Brigadier Arnold - Edwards 
field manager for the Montrca! 
Trust Company will arrive to­
day from Vancouver to spend 
few days in Kelowna.
The Kelowna Film Society will 
show the Greek film “The Girl 
In Black" at the Kelowna U  
jbrary on the evening of Feb­
ruary 20th.
The Annual Fashion Show 
sponsored by the Soroptlmlst 
I Club In aid of the Sunnyvale 
School for retarded children will 
Itake place In the Aqua Ball­
room on March 21. The Easter 
Parade Fashions shown will be 
from the Bon Marche and the 
Soroptlmlsts are hoping that the 
ladles who attended last year's 
fashion show with so much en­
thusiasm will remind their 
I friends to keep this date open.
Saint Paul’s United Church, 
{Mission Road, held a Fellow­
ship Dinner for the church
membera on Tburaday eremliig 
at th* Xilowna Aquatic. Some 
two hundred g u a a i a  were 
present a t tbe delightful dinner.
INTERESTING ITEMS
The Order of tbe Eaatern 
Star wlU Imld * Rummage 8i 
dareh II  in the Vfomen'a 
Institute HaU. AU m^mteeda a m i  
the aale wlU go for Cancer re ­
search and dreiaiaga.
OKANAGAN MISSION
A meeting of tite Father Pan- 
dosy Circle was held a t the 
home of Mrs. E. Blacke. Ray- 
mer Road, on Monday. The next 
meeting wlU be held at the home 
of Mrs. A. Poitras, Lekeibore 
Road, on March 4.
The annual gVneral meeting 
of the Okanagan Mission Com­
munity HaU Association will be 
held In the haU on Tuesday, 
February 21. It is hoped there 
will be a large turnout to this 
meeting.
The Rural Teacher’s Associa­
tion held a business and dinner 
meeting on Tuesday, February 
14. Some forty teachers gathered 
In the school for the meeting 
and for interesting talks given 
by Miss Frances Treadgold on 
testing, films and library allot 
ment. Miss Harrison, who had 
taught school in both New Zea­
land and Fiji, compared the 
methods of teaching here and 
in the Antipodes. The U-Go-l-Go 
Club catered to the gathering 
with a delicious sit^lown din­
ner In the Community HaU.
Copies of the history of St. 
Andrew’s Church are off the 
press, and may be purchased 
from Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, Mr 
A. F. Painter, Mr. H. R. Hobson 
and Mri, T. B. Upton. They will 
also be on sale after the ser­
vices on February 19 at St. 
Andrew’s Church. Rt. Rev. R. 
W. Coleman, D. D., Bishop of 
Kootenay, wiU preach at the 
11 a.m. service, and will be the 
celebrant a t the 8 a.m. service. 
There will be a children’s ser­
vice at 10 e.m. at which Vicar 
Rev. F. Wyatt wlU address the 
children.
The next meeting of St. An­
drew's Evening Guild wiU be 
held a t the home of Mrs. D. 
Hayes, Hobson Road, on Tues­
day, February 21 at 8 p.m.
MELBA CREAM PIE
Luscious Old Fashioned Desert 
Made In A New Fashioned Way
ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Haibld Wiberg 
of Peachland wish to an- 
noutice the engagement of 
their second daughter Ethel 
Bernice to 'M r. Donald Owen 
Buckham of Vancouver, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Buck- 
bam, also of Vancouver. Pic­
tured above Is the bride-to- 
be in nurse’s uniform as she 
received her graduation dip­
loma a t the Psychiatric Hos­
pital Essondale last year.
I.O.D.E. Superfluity Shop 
Main Source Of Revenue
The annual meeting of the 
Dr. W. J . ^ o x  Chapter I.O.D.E. 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
L. J . Brazzlel, Keller Place, re­
cently, Mrs. R. Knox presided.
Reports were read by the 
Chapter officers and chairman 
of committees showing that 
much had been accomplished 
both a t home end abroad.
It was foimd that the Chap­
ter’s principal sources of reve­
nue during the past year were 
the Superfluity Shop and a Bake 
Sale held In June. The former 
Is situated In the Casorso Block 
and Is open from 2-4 p.m. Thurs-
Exhibition By
\  AI * .-xL  \  # A A F* I      . . 
W i r T n  V  iv lC L O V  tiay to Saturday. I t Is staffed by V V I I I I I ¥ .  IV y  and yggd
rpi,« gootis of all kinds are sold. The
t ̂ AV Chapter welcomcs donations of
t  may not meet with nppecia-Lny suitable article, 
tion from all is the work of a 
real artist and craftsman. So Th® objectives of the 
many works of mMern a rt are ® J,
daubs of those who “profess and “*®5 MucaUon, Immlgra- 
call themselves artists” and by Canadlanlzatlon and
executing works of wlerd colors g®"*®
and distorted fortna prove them -L  
selves to bo anythtag but tno^®® *.real thlna to a  high school graduate for
««■« * I u  furthering e4ucation. The re-
ripieat this year was Fred Lar- 
noarty all abstracte but there Uen of Winfield, now a t U.B.C. 
la skUl shown in the PalnUng Christmas gifts and magazine 
and Rawing and very Mautifid gubscriptlona were sent to the 
relortag. If you want a  bit of Lupils of the adopted school a t 
bright color in a room you WlU Black Mountain. Also a  book 
enjoy them. If you can hypno- was presented to  the Dr. Knox 
f t e  yourself into seeing more Junior High School as weU as 
than meets the first glance then a picture of Dr. Knox. This Is 
you WlU understand them. Just to be hung in the haU of the new 
as you see shapes in the fire, school a t the opening cere- 
In the grain of wbod or any col- monies, 
leetion of inanimate objects, BO Ninety I .O .D .E , calendars 
you ckn see something in these were distributed to the class- 
plctures, rooms in school district No, 28.
There are a few representa-L of dtizenshlp the
tionalB. and one could wish *or Chap*®*■ ««venor. Mrs. L. J . 
morOe IBrau^di * attHBnara 4 iocm
-ra. .rtb l «6m» ft-m 
M t.. H» h u  tnv«IIel muck .m l S  i ,  n™  c i n k J I S r T  S t
has studied in Paris under ”,X w to *  i S  e * ^ ^  
Edouard Georg and Feraand 
Lexer, and sculptured under 
Zodkln*. He also attended the
schnni Included th* sendlM of
J  ^  1® provincial omoea.
a  briUlant lecturer and teacher. <x>wo food parcels were sent to 
In aU^accounts of the eidiiblt a pensioner in Wales. Ey* ex­
taken f r o h i  various paptr, aminaitoas and glasses were 
somehow th* account ^  the a tL  prerided to, many children 
1st seem* to dmmlnat*. What Iw w l ^  famiUe* cotdd not aftnrd 
feels airi qxpressM about tlM In* asvknse. 
subject he idvre us, Donations were, mad* to Em<
IWa ts modem art. Th* ob-
S i r * ’" * '"•I*  ooi mei*. _ _ _ _ _  iNttional Shipping Fund,
ilOmbera asifisted th* Whit* 
tiifimuiiui iCana Oub, Tb* Junkw Hospital
HRAilNI N C iro S  lAuafiiary. the A u ^ a ry  to tbe
m m m ,  oatt t m  -  con. S M  fenfor a t i i ^
Hem*, the Canadian A ss^ation 
M Consumers and th* Smith 
O bnagan Hreith Ublt,
Tim ^ a p te r  *f, oiflctfi: .far,.tb* 
coming rea r are as follows:
Frederick; Echoes Secretary, 
Mrs. M. Rolph; Education, Mrs. 
J. Gregg; Services a t Home and 
Abroad, Mrs. R. Ross; Standard 
Bearer, Mrs. G. B. Bouma.
The conveners wiU be appoint­
ed at the next meeting.
Mrs. Knox then called 
general meeting after the an­
nual meeting adjourned.
Mrs. C. Pettman reported on 
the Superfluity Shop. It was de­
cided to move the shop to 
new location. On March 1st the 
shop will be located on Law­
rence Ave.
Mrs. R. Ross reported that 
glasses had been supplied to 
two children during the past 
month. She read a letter from 
the pensioner In Wales thanking 
the Chapter for the food parcel 
received a t Christmas. It was 
decided also to send another 
food parcel for Easter. She re­
ported that 20 hospital kits had 
been sent to the Provincial 
Chapter for distribution.
Mrs. H. Johnston reported 
that Mrs. R. Knox, Mrs. A. 
Frederick and Mrs. J . McArthur 
had served lunch a t the last 
regular meeting of th* White 
Cane Qub.
Plans for the Fashion Show 
and Tea were discussed. This 
will take place on the afternoon 
and evening of April 10th. There 
will be a door prize and arrange­
ments for entertainment ore 
being finalized. Proceeds from 
this event will be directed to­
wards community welfare.
The next regular meeting of 
the Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D.E 
will bo held in March a t the 
home of Mrs. J . Hatton.
Melba Cream Fie is a luscious 
old-fashioned dessert made in a 
quick new - fashioned manner. 
Bite-slze shredded rice biscuits 
form the crunchy crust filled 
with instant vanilla pudding 
topped with com starch sauce 
of froen red raspberries.
CRUMB CRUST
3V& cups blte-size shredded rice 
biscuits crushed to 1 cup 
Va cup sugar
Vi cup soft margarine or but­
ter
teaspoons hot water 
Heat oven to moderate (350 
degrees). Grease 8 or 9-incb 
pie plate. Combine crumbs and 
sugar.' Add margarine end 
water. Blend until unlfor. With 
back of teaspoon, pack crumbs 
firmly and evenly onto bottom 
and rides of pie plate. Form an 
edge around top of crust, not 
on rim of plate. Bake 10 
minutes. Cool before filling 
Or, instead of baking, refriger­
ate 1 hour. Fill.
FILLING
1 package instant vanilla 
ing
SALY
slanoe Jane Winter ha* 
appointed (Atrecfor cJ nqrahig at 
W et^lj^r!
aatfi* fo th* cliy from oitlWa 
where she wils .ariilstaht to the 
dlrc<!itqr of nursing service* In 
rtwyt^itment of veterans,
_  , t
Regent, Mrs. R, Knox; 1st 
Vice ReganI, Mrs. D. J . Kerr; 
tod Vic* Regent, Mrs. E. A
W ifft P rasfirvB rt
I




2 cims cold milk.
Add contents of package to 
milk. Beat slowly with egg 
beater 1 minute until well 
blended. Pour into crumb crust. 
Let stand 8 minutes.
MELBA GLAZE
2 packages (10 oz.) frozen red 
raspberries 
Ya cup confectioners (powdered) 
sugar 
Yi cup water 
1 tablespoon com starch 
Ya cup icing sugar
Thaw and drain raspberries. 
Add confectioners, sugar to IH  
cups of whole berries. Let stand 
1 hour. Drain. Cdush the re­
maining % cup of berries. Cook 
with water 3 minutes or until 
the mixture begins to boll 
Sieve. Mix com starch and 
Icing sugar. Stir into Yt cup 
berry Juice. Cook over low heat 
until clear. Stir constantly. Add 
a little red food color if desired. 
Cool. When sauce is lukewarm, 
add raspberries. Four over pud­
ding. Chiu. Garnish pie with 
whipped cream. Yield: 1-9-inch 
pie.
World War I Nurse 
Dies In Montreal
Mrs. IsabeUa Brown, 80, w in*/ 
ner of the Royal Red Cross? 
Medal as a nurse with the Cana­
dian Army overseas In the First 
World War died Saturday.
She was the widow of New 
York shipping executive Mur­
doch M. Brown.
Mrs. Brown, a native of Scot­
land, came to Canada in th* 
early 1900s and lived In Vancou­
ver, Boston and New York be- 
fore settling In Montreal In 1958.
II
LEN TEN  S P E C I E
Cottage Cheese




a M dend Increase 
to Poliigtiolders!
For the twelfth consecutive year, Sun Life of Canada 
announces new dividend scales which will result 
in an increase in the total amount to be paid in 
dividenda to ita participating polioyholders. In 
1961, over $41 million will be paid out in the 
form of dividends, an increase of nearly $3 mil­
lion over the corresponding amount in 1960,
For the aecond consecutive year. Sun Life’s representatives 
sold over 11 biUion of life insuranc^ more than 
any other Canadian life insurance company, 
and thereby protected the live* and futures of 
thousands of families.
And the nineltailt eonsaentlv* year Bun Uta 
has onsrcd its poUeyholdsn uptodate policy pisns 
and the fiOMt Ufa iMoraace sesvlee.
I 960 —. JruAher Record Year for Sun t i fe
NewLlf*Iiisainuie* . • , • 
Tbtal LIf* Insnroiw* In Fore*
.  • • • $1,084,748,877
.  • • • $9,872,801,199
PoIdioPolliqliohtanaiulBeneflclarfe*. ,  0 188,198,670
Aairis at December S ill, I960 • • • • $8,8094112,662
4  copy ol lAe 5im Lf/e 4$mtui B*pot> for 19(S0 ttlU As ssm to polkyMiorti eopho 
SHqr eli« bo obMmi from sny of tho tM  offim of tho compony from ooott to oooO*
£ . M. WWfauai M. K. W. lo h M o n -  
KelowiUf IhC-
Diifilct RepitMiifafivei
m  m m m
OltMlOlMoiMtmtmO
i. \
Minister Meeting Plan (to bttid iMMNt fcrvleet &nbif< Ik ty  Week.I I'fac Mardi meetiity vlU so !)wtd in tbe Rutluid Uoited
•Ilie enieried end teiprovfd|Tbe eonferenee wUl mert T l % \  * ”*
Hh»\km  Army Dtadel wm tbe Sunday In Sunday, March IMA!»® 
meetlBg td the fWPVuary‘71* ptare <rf mw»ti«S I*
searion of^tbe A*. Orece Bapttot Onirch | « c  (CPwMawir
•ecMtioa ^  % *\mm  mmI I»»-l R « m  decidml that dwr)«i» ® • <CPW M ijw
tricl. U  • -  A Diimeile# ' ' ' 
ttm d iw tto iil  Dfii^tetkMie
e.m.
tit* fWft
Tbe Amitiee' nt Hut 01mi*»i*bi Courier ♦wpioy 
[itetoiMirr Ceoference »«§ ea-'hw* of Cbrut o
IIIAKT RULE
a l b e I n i , a -c . (CPK
ytA .£Z «h« Anderion hai sBiiattiieedM to I ^ t  tbe wN ^  ^  iUmdiai
;ei(^n«ilttc« this year. Mm inMe
MlMl f iry o n f r t
tended by one day to laclude j On the _ , . ,  .
Sunday alteruooo of March 12.'month’* meeting is the prop.»saJ objectioos
ediloriais fw tiic
to* fevea *fl*r council had ehal-
on the crt»s teaged her rulings tour times 
agenda tm  neat and passed m o t i ^  despite her
ili» i
CHURCH SERVICES




Richter Str««t and 
Sutherland Aveou* 
Clergy:
Tho Yen. D. 8. Catchpole 
!%• Biv. B. C. Matthawf 
Hon. A«ft.: Btv. Cyrtt Clark*
817KDAT. rE B . If. I f l l  
PIrsI 8«4*y  bi Lwit





(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
(2nd aim 4th Sundays) 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong 
Church School:
0:30 a.m.—(tenior Scholars 
11:00 a .m .-  
Bcftnners and Primary 
Sarviccs are broadcast on 




1334 Rlehtar Btr«*t 
Rav. 0 . C. B«ha*)l. Paslar
Sunday School . .  1:53 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Bervlce . .  7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To AU
Plea To Canadians Over 
U.S. War On Communism
“ APMriet li  at war. U Is aalSak* W ila  Upl" th« p*i*
M e ^ a l  war. We are lariiii'paared In III daity newwapers f t e t ^ k t o ^  m u  
t t ^ ^ s e  we are not fightingifcthe United State* at the tuneiappliwi to avert crisli 
it "-announce* the lead p a r a - of the inresldential inauguration. CWtinvmUm and qutaM tiMtr 
graph ol a fuil-page slatcment lt  has since been placed la thelleadari. (fouatriaa tocludad a r t  
to be carried by newspapers jleadiwr newspapers of Britain, itha C t ^ .  Italy, 
aeross Canada this waek. | France, Gefwany. Iw itw rtw d 
This page Is part e l an Inte- and the gcaadlnavian countries 
to awaken Can-
KSLOimA OADPr COUBIKR. SAT. PA Q St
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Richter and B m ard
Rev. ElUott H. BlrdsaU, 
M.A., B.D., Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadl*, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st - 3rd - 4th Sundays
SUNDAY, FEB. If , IN I
9:30 a.m, and 11:00 a.m.
’’Serving the Church
That Serves’*
Installation of Stewards 
and Elders
7:30 p.m.—
*’̂ d a  of Em**






Minister: Rev. J. II. Enni 
PO 24723





Listen to Ui* "Abundant 
Llf*" over CKOV every 
Sunday — 7 a.m.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENG SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
Church. Tho H rat C^ureh 
of ChrUt, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass.
B«rMrd Avean* at Berirtto
SUNDAY. Fias. It, INI








HOW aiRlSTlAN SCIENCE 
HEALS 
"RELYING ON COD IN 
EMERGENCIES” 
CKOV 030 kc Sunday 
8:43 p.m.
giated
adlans to th« n**d for positive 
Ideology to a»w «r Coinprunlsm 
and iU causaa and is sponsored 
by a group of dtkens from all 
walks of life.
Headlined "Th* Hour la Lat*. 
Here la The Answer. For God’s
m o r e  T f li^  CHANGE 
Th# page dectapp, "Ainerica 
ae«ds an idaotogy. A eh«ng« oi
policy Is not enough. We need 
a change of motives and char- 
aetar."
This call to the nation reviews
First United Church 
Holds Annual Meeting
The fun Impact ol the f tu rch lln  June, INI.
(m the world Is felt when those Rev. D. M. Perley spoke
Ghwf*
many. I ’m  China, Wm I  Atrlea, 
Switiarlaud, Japan and ttM 
Amtrteaa.
Amang the wwld 
quotad la O ia n e a ^  Konrad 
Adenauer of Wait Garmoay who 
says, "OommtmUm ia •  folM 
ld«otonr and tt can only ha m i  
with moral and n^H ual wtas* 
on*. A nation with an Idaoltaty »  
always on too offantlvt. A na­
tion without one is self-satisfied 
a ^  dead."
Gospel Tabernacle
Oppoaita Pn I Offlea 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. FEB. 18. 1881
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
U:00 a.m.-M omlng Worship
7:80_p.m.—
Evangellstlo Servlc*
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter^Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m.
Meetings Reid la 
Kelowoa Little Iheatra 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phone PO 2-3963 
VISITORS WELCOME
who come together for worship, 
spiritual guidance and Christian 
fellowship, go forth Into their 
communiUea and show by their 
daily Uving the reality of their 
faith In all relationships—busi­
ness, social or otherwise.
This was th* thought wWch 
Rev. EUlott H. BirdiaU left 
with the congregation Of First 





Sabhatli fkrvlc«a (Sataiday) 
Sabbath School . 9:39 a.m.
Preaching .......  11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland)
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawaon




ATTEND THE CHURCH 





Gamer ef BtockweU and 
Ethel 8L
Fastm : Rev. A. J .  Sawatiky 
A. Janzen, Choir Director
SUNDAY. FEB. 18. IfM
8:43 a ,m ^ u n d a y  School
U:00«.m.—Morning Worship
7130 p.m.—
e v a n g e l is t ic  SERVICE 
.Special Welcome To An
briefly and the spontaneoue ap- 
plause which followed hla ad 
dreia waa a tribut* to both Urn 
and Mr*. Perley.
New membera elected to th* 
Session arc: P. 0. Suter, N. M 
Stewart, B. R. Gant. A. C. An­
derson, Dr. H. J. Hocking, K. 
K. Maltman, and Dr. M. J . R. 
Leltch. To the Board cf Stew­
ard*: A. H. Edward*. W. A 
cm , R. F. Sutton, J . D. John-




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. FEB. 18. 18H
9t45 g.Bi.i—•










"The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, FEB. 19. IN I 









All Classes at 11:00 a.m. 
Superintendent:
Mrs. G. H. Hmian
"Come, Worship With Us”
t h e
SALVATION ARMY









Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
showed that church activities 
'• keeping pace with the 
owth of the community.
Therp are 830 famlUes on the 
file* of Flr»t United Church. 
Memberahlp stand* at 639 and 
about 450 children are register­
ed In the Sunday school In or­
der to accommodate t h e s e  
members, there are now two 
morning services as well as an 
evening service and also two 
Sunday school session* for be­
ginner* and primary children.
About 75 young people and 
adults offer leadership to the 
Sunday school and to seven mid 
week youth groups. In 1960, six 
young people attended the Lead­
ership Gaining School a t Nara- 
mata apd two boys went to 
Older Boys' Parliament In Vic­
toria.
Sincere appreciation was ex- 
resied for the sendee* of th* 
lur choirs and their leaders. 
The Woman’s Federation 
made up of 14 Circles, with 
central executive, reported 
successful year’s work, as die 
the Men’s AOTS Club and the 
newly formed Couples' Club.
St. Paul’s United Church, the 
major project during the past 
three years, waa constituted as 
a separate pastoral charge at 
Presbytery In October, 1960, 
final separation. t o , taka place
ion, E. M. Pedersen, E. M. Sin­
clair and H. J . VanAckeren.
FIRST UNITED 
aOTHING SAU
"Good Used Clothtng" Is 
th* stogait fre th* sal* ^  
quality used clothing taking 
place In First United C8»urcn 
February 22 at 2:30 p.m. It 
is under the spcuisorshlp of 
th* Women's Federation who 
are offering for sal* dresses 
and other clothing of good 
quality wWch will have been 
dry cleaned it necessary. Thla 
Is definitely not a rummage 
u le  and should appeal to the 
shipper looking tor g o o d  
value. Beads, e a r r i n g s ,  
scarves and the like will be 
featured. During th* afte^ 







1448 BERTRAM 8T. 
Rev. W, C. atevensen, Paater 
SUNDAY, FEB. 18, 1911
0:S5 «.niv—
. S u n d a y  School
11:00 a .m .^
Mrs. J . L  Shannon
Speaker:
Special Women'a Missionary 
Council Service
7:00 p.iw,—
"G ood or 
Convictions"










Celetoant; The Rt. Rev. 




The Rev. F . D. Wyatt
11:00 a.m.
MATINS 
Preacher: The Rt. Rev. 
W. R. Coleman, D.D., 




Rev. D. M. Perley, 
BA., B.D., Minister
Assistants
Mr. Lionel E. North 
Rev. Sidney Pike
Organist 
Mrs. A. P . Pettyplece
Choir DIreetress: 
Mrs. A. Iverson








The Grace Baptist Church Is 
looking forward to a special 
evening of music Feb. 19. This i 
evening has been arranged by 
the male choir under the direc­
tion of Walter Halt.
Besides several numbers from 
the male choir, the ladles’ choir 
will sing under the direction of 
Mrs. Reinhart Busch and there 
will also be various vocal and 
Instrumental numbers.
This program will take plac* 
In tho lower auditorium where 





1 Bloek timtth of Pest Offlee 
Pastor C. A. ffriedrioh 
PO 2-3091
SUNDAY, FEB. 18, 1961 







N0\ "YOUTH NHMir* 
im SW E E K
'Ihnni., Feb. 23 
8:00 p.m.— Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study
Friday, Feb. 21 
7:00 p.m.—Sknting Party 
for all Young People — 
Kelowna Arena
NO IB. "YOUNG 
PEOPLBB CLUW.




Every Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 
In the Women’s InBtllato 
Hall, Lawrence Ave.
REV. J. KLASSEN 




The year 1961, which will 
mark tho 350th anniversary of 
the- publication of tho King 
James Version of the Bible, 
will also see the birth of a com­
pletely new translation. This Is 
"The New English Bible,”  the 
New Testament portion of which 
will be published on Tuesday, 
ilarch 14.
The new translation Into cur­
rent English was undertaken by 
the major Protestant churches 
of the British Isles and is tho 
work of a group of distinguished 
scholars appointed by these 
churches. "Die New English 
Bible" Is not a revision but an 
mtirely new translation from 
ho original Hebrew and Greek.
It takes Into account tho great 
Increase In knowledge of the 
Bible ond the Biblical era. Al­
though no original manuscripts 
survive, manuscript copies have 
been found of much earlier date 
than those that were ovallable 




Rev. K. Imayosbl. 
B.A., B.D. — PO 24044 






Somdlow we don’t  think of the bab/s bassinette as a "scientifie 
development.” But it !sl
I t  has been deitigned to protect t  (dtfld Irtim ixterlor bazard»— 
and from himself.
Religion isn’t  what we would call ’’adentific.” But it, too, embraces 
this theoiy of double protection.
' The man or woman who wonbips God faithfully Is prepared for 
the unexpected eriaes in life. And his mature conscience ia ready to 
cope with tmptation.
This isn’t  to say that nothing ever goes wrong for the ardent 
church-goer. But he meets each outward or inward dmllenge with ade­
quate spiritual resources.
There are impelling reasons why you need the Church and its un- 
dergirding strength. And for every one that is eddent today, there are 
others you’ll confront tomorrow.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .  
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
'Dm k (lie giesliil (aclar ea eMTlor
dw l*riilnt *f riiattdw aad seed ckinailiip. 
ItbailonlioiMefipirikHlnlaM. Widwela 
itragg dnitli, acitlK* ifimefUfy aoe civQiutIm
rmm tm tflt TTvtr* *M InT SMaJ MMM* whv 
•wiy pwie* iliottU sHead MtriCci ftg*l*ily e*d 
toppoit iht Qnmli. Tlity ant (I) For kit 
ovni iike, (2) FnliiickQilNa'siilM, (9) For I 
1 the uk* ef Ml ceammily *a4 otHoa. (4) For 
I (bo n le ef die dnorii kielf, Wh'tch aiMji kb I 
Imonl and autrd*! mppeit Plaa I* t* tel 
















11 Timothy 8 19
•THIS IS THE 
ANSWER" MISSION
Feb. 26(h to Mar. Slh
fSpeaker 





low er Aadltorlnm , 
East Entrance






^  MALE CHOIR
^  LADlEti' CHOIR
i f  VOCAL NUMBERS
^  INBltlUMENTAL 
NUMBERS
Rev. fi  II. Nlhkl* • Faator
AU Bervlcfes In EngUsb
This feature is contributed to  the cause of the Church by tho following Interested
individuals and business establishmentSo
INTERIOR BUILDERS* 
MARKET LTD,
PO 2-3236 VERNON ROAD
w. MOSS PAINTING 
and DECORATING 
PO 2-3378 641 OSPREY AVE.
H. a  ISAAK ELECTRICAL
c o n tra cto r
P0 ^7617 2166 ABERDEEN ST.
KELOWNA HOME SERVICE 
G. E. AquUoh, Lessee 
633 HARVEY AVE. PHONE 24919
BEN SCHLEPPE 
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 
PO M047 558 ROWCLIFFE AVE.
T. J. FAHLMAN L'^D. 
Plumbing and Beating 




PO 24318 1095 WILSON AVE.
GAY-WAY BOWLING ALLEY 
(D. J . Kerr, Proprietor) 
P024006 8030 PANDOSY ST.
H. R. TOSTBNSON LTD.
Distributor 




PO 2-2231 697 BAY AVE.
VALLEY DAIRY
Armstrong (Cheese Co-op Anon. 
PO 2 2084 1091 RlCirpER ST.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO, 
P044141
DARNABYBD. 0K,MI8SK»I
R. I. WHJKINSON 
Egcaveting Cqptraptor 
PO 2-8143 .pUNCEsg 8R
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ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE




G I O R D A N O
y IF T m  OKANAGAN ANP BSITISH COLUMBIA 
m B whote ever ho{>e to catch up with the reft of 
(hmada when it c<»nes to brewing hockey players, 
there’ll have to be a few changes inade.
« It’s been a known fact for years that B.C.’s con- 
t|ibutton to the pro ranks has not been on a par with 
other provinces. ^
I In fact, we only need a few fingers to count the 
riyunber of B.C. players that have gone up to the top- 
fh|d)t clubs.
J Friday,' however, the situation was quite evident 
rfght here in the Orchard City when a National Hockey 
Prague scout paid us a quick vbit.
I JACK HUMPHREYS, CHIEF SCOUT of the New
■llork Rangers, did not say it, but judging from his 
perusal of the local juvenile hockey scene, we can 
s |e  very clearly that our boys need a real shot in the 
S|TO.
, ,Mr. Humphreys, an astute gentleman in the finer 
^ t s  of Canada’s national sport, could see only one 
lacal juvenile player he felt may have a slight chance 
oil one of his junior farm clubs.
J  After watching the Kelowna juveniles in action 
to d ay  night, the NHL scout singM out Bob Gruber, 
0-year-oid with desire to play but a need for more 
training.
* Humphreys told Gruber he’d refer him to the 
Hangers’ minor junior'club in Prince Albert, but made 
i| d definite commitment as to a tryout with the team.
« Humphreys, who came here also to visit relations, 
1^ . and Mrs. Al Stewart, is president and general 
iMnager of the Guelph Royals and director of the 
Kitchener - Waterloo Beavers, of the Eastern Profes­
sional hockey league.
J He pointed out that he did not make a special trip 
here for scouting purposes but that he was only in 
the city on a family visit and thought he would have a 
*^uick’’ look at the local hockey scene. 
i Humphrey made no remarks as to the calibre or 
dower of the juvenile team but he did say that the 
l^ y i needed much more skating time and training.
I CHATTING ON OTHER HOCKEY AFFAIRS, 
Humphreys dealt briefly with the Russian situation.
* When asked what he thought of the NHL possibly 
sending a  team to Russia, Humphreys said such a tour
Sould prove very little and probably cause poor rela- ons.
I "We know we’ve got the best hockey teams, and 
after all we taught them the game. What else is there 
to prove.”
I He said he likes nothing more than to be on the 
^ n n in g  side but it certainly doesn’t hurt for the 
Russians to beat us once in a while.
I Asked about his thoughts on 'Trail Smoke Eaters’ 
current tour of Europe and the World Championships, 
the talent scout said Canada should back the Smokies 
ffiO per cent.
* He said people can think what they like about 
‘Iwhich team should have made the tour and which 
pdayers should have gone but the fact is Trail happens 
tD be the team that has gone over and now its up to 
ils to stand behind thdm.”
» "Regardless of whether they win or lose, we have 
right to criticize It they win, we’ll be the first to 
jjimp.on the bandwagon.”
( He told of a method, related to him by a friend, 
f^r sending a team .overseas. •
* The idea works this way — Canada should have 
m  intemational team made up of players just about 
r^ady to enter the NHL. .
* Such.players would spend one year on the team 
b^ore going to the National league, but special funds 
viould have to be made available to keep the team 
operating when not on tour.
V Last, but not least, Mr. Humphreys had very 
little to say about the present status of the New York 
Rangers but he did say the New York club has the 
"best” minor, teams in hockey at present.
"I ■ didn’t come here expecting to find another 
Gordie Howe, although that’s the reason scouts come 
to  placed like Kelowna.”
Mr. Humphreys had one consolation for not find­
ing Anything spectacular hockey-wise—“Kelowna is 
oM ol.the f^xest citlbs I’ve been in.”
, Thank you, Mr. Humphreys, and better luck next
time.
SPECIAL NOTE TO LOCAL SENIOR HOCKEY. 
You can fool some of the'people some of the time 
but you c ^ ’t  fool all of the people all of the time, in 
this case, sports writers. . .
Thursday this newspaper carried a story on its 
sports page to the effect that two hockey players 
would be stepping out of retirement to join the Kel­
owna - Penticton combines team in Friday night’s 
game.
* Comes Friday night and only one of the two 
hockey players turned up in a Combines uniform. The 
other didn’t  turn out at all.
The information given this, writer was to the ef- 
fe<  ̂ that Ru^s Kowalchuk find Orv Lavell would be 
playing for the local team Friday night.
V Kowalchiik was quite evident, particularly in the 
Iasi few secphds of the game, , but where, oh where, 
was Mr. Lavell?
/  Guess we’ll just have to have another talk with 
Mr. Miiddleton—or are you talking these days, Jim?
I If we may paraphrase a certain writer, a special 
good afternoon to all misinformed coaches._______
VERNON FALLS IN DYING SECONDS
Chiefs Make Like The Fans
8  Comhlnes Victory
WABIEN HICKS 
. . . Tea (tar S p o ^
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR




. » Ue breaker
BRIAN ROCHE 
. . .  a bnaUer
'He's The Greatest' Describes
s Big Leap
n e w  YORK' (A P )-tf tocroIObmDics when they met fn the 
■re any nowbctltewra left on New York Athletic Club Games 
the quality of Valery Brumcl’s at tho Garden, 
h lib  jumpta*. tt»py won’t be I Brumcl, sandy - haired and 
fn u ^  among tho cuotobiera who j handsome, cleared seven feet 
w atch^  him in action > t Madi*I three ‘ lnchc.<i, which equalled
ncMt t i q n a r e  Garden ’FVlday 
nlghtFNor among hla'rival nth- 
'iote*,
 ̂ a ^ lttcd
..........
' i t , ! ! ? ' '
m m .
Thoipas' lx!»t Indoor perform* 
ahce. Thomas still holds tho of* 
ficlal world record of but
Brumal ichmbcd over three
weeha ago to lUnrinidad. Jump­
ing.indoora on A), dirt floor.
Whini^the bar'w ha raised to  
7rg, only Brumei and Thomas 
remghtra In the Cbmpelition.
mlsaed;.th«re;time« gl 
on





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The high-flying Buckaroos of 
Portland and the colorful Cal­
gary Stampeders, collide In the 
Calgary corral tonight In one of 
the crucial games of the wan­
ing Western Hockey League sea­
son.
Buckaroos, always unpredic­
table, came from behind Friday 
night with seven goals in a row 
to overwhelm Edmonton Flj'ors 
7-3 In the prairie city and move 
to within two points of the 
league-leading Stamps.
It set the stage for tonight’s 
battle between the clubs which 
have been running onc-two for 
more than a month.
Portland will not only be at­
tempting to grab a share of first 
place, but also to move further 
ahead of the onrushing Vancou­
ver Canucks.
Canucks, w i t h  goaltendcr 
Claude Evans taking his fifth 
shutout of the season, whipped 
the. visiting Victoria Cougars 
4-0 Friday and are two points 
back of Portland.
FASIIOWAY SHINES
It was veteran left - winger 
Gordie Fashoway who naced the 
Portland win over Edmonton. 
Fashoway. who onlv recently 
scored his 400th WHL goal, 
fired two, giving him 27 for the 
season. \
Others were scqrcd bv Art 
Jones, Bill McCulley, BlU David- 
son, Ed Dudych and Arnio 
Schmautz.
The seventh - place Fivcr.s 
started fast, taking a 2-0 lead.
Jones scored in the last min­
ute to cut Edmonton’s lend tp 
2-1 after the first period.
Goals bv Davidson. Fashoway 
and McOdley p u t  Portland 
ahead 4-2 after two periods and 
the Buckaroos- never looked 
back.
Vancouver scored two goals In 
each of the qc,pond and third pe­
riods to down Victoria, clinging 
to strih. olpcci and ,thc lost play­
off position: ; • ' - .
Larry Popcln. Danny Bcli.sle, 
Ralph Keller nhd  ̂Briico CavmJr 
chncl scored for Vancouver, 
BcU,sIe and Carmichael each 
scored their, 22nd goals of the 
season.
Vletorln goalie, Marcel Pelie- 
ticr plnvcd a standout, gaipe, 
making 39 stops. Evans had to 
make only 20 to the Vancouver 
goal.
Other WHL acllop tonight has 
Edmonton playing at Spokane.
By LAURENT ClIIASSON <
Canadian Freis Staff Writer
If playing on home ice is an 
advantage, then Montreal Cana- 
diens have a slight edge over 
Toronto Maple Leafs in the 
clubs’ battle for first place in 
the National Hockey League.
The Canadiens, seeking a 
fourth straight league cham­
pionship and a sixth consecutive 
Stanley Cup, play eight o( their 
remaining 14 games at home.
The Leafs, who haven’t fin­
ished first in 13 seasons, have 
13 games left and seven of them 
are on the road.
Toronto leads the Canadiens 
by two points as all six NHL 
teams head into action today 
and again Sunday.
Tonight, the Canadiens are at 
hqme to New York Rangers and 
the Leafs are host to Chicago 
Black H a w k s .  Detroit Red 
Wings meet Boston Bruins at 
home to a rare Saturday after­
noon contest. .
Sunday, the Canadiens are at 
Detroit, the Leafs at New York 
and Boston Is at Chicago.
HABS HAVE EDGE
What’s probably more import­
ant to Canadiens, who hppear to 
have Shaken a disastrous slump 
that knocked them'out of first 
place in the standings two weeks 
ago, i& that two of three ;games 
remaining with the Leafs will be 
played In Montreal.
The Canadiens were In high 
spirts at-workouts Friday and 
coach Toe Blake, referring to 
the team’s 3-1 victory at Tor­
onto W e d n e s d a y  and a 9-1 
smashing of the Bruins at Mont­
real Thursday, said: "we’re in 
a little better position now.
“We’ve been playing better 
since we lost 7-2 in Detroit a 
week ago last Sunday,’’ Blake 
said. *T think that was our low 
point. But I feel we’ve come out 
of the slump now.”
The Canadiens won only twice 
to 10 games before beating the 
Leafs and Bruins.
Blake had some cautious re­
marks a b o u t  the Rangers, 
whom the Canadiens meet to­
night.
The Canadiens were without 
forwards Guy Gendron, Gilles 
Tremblay and Claude Provost 
against the Bruins. All are out 
with injuries. There Is a 'possi­
bility Gendron and Tremblay 
ma’’ be ready for the weekend.
The Rangers are 10 points out 
of fourth place, the la.st Stanley 
Cup playoff spot, and have only 
14 games left to play.
STILL TRYING
But coach Alf Pike, Is not giv­
ing up yet.
"No, we haven’t given up 
hopes of making the last play­
off .spot,’’ Pike said Friday. "We 
won’t quit as long as we have a 
mathematical chance to make 
it.’’
The Rangers’ defence will be 
bolstered this weekend by the 
return of Leapin’ Lou Fontinato. 
who missed 13 games because 
of a leg cut.
The Leafs are likely to go
By CHARLES £ . GIORDANO 
(Courier Sports Editor) 
COAIBINES *, VERNON 8
Kamloops Chiefs saw a good 
hockey game Friday night de­
spite the fact they were angry 
and confused after having tra­
velled 100 miles to be part of 
a scheduled affair.
The Chiefs, all set to meet 
Kelowna-Penticton combines in 
Memorial Arena according toj 
league schedule, arrived here 
prior to game-time only to find 
their home - away - from - home 
(dressing room) occupied by an 
eager bunch of Vernon Cana­
dians.
'The result?—somebody puUed 
a lx)o-boo.
After a somewhat confusing 
chase, trying to find out just 
who was to play the game, the 
Chiefs decided to stick around 
anyway and see the excitement, 
even If they weren't involved.
They sat In the stands with 
the other 300 fans and watched 
Kelowna - Penticton combines 
proceed to turn back the league- 
winning Vernon Canadians.
C03IBINES SET SIGHTS
'They not only saw the Kel- 
Pent crew nip the Blue and 
Whites 9-8, but they also saw 
the team that has Its sights set 
on a playoff championship and 
the right to enter the 1961 Sav­
age Cup series.
Combines and the Chiefs clash 
Tuesday night in Kelowna (now 
get that date) in the first game 
of a best-of-seven Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League semi­
finals.
The combine.s, bolstered by 
the return of burly Russ Kowal- 
chuk, won Friday night’s en­
counter the hard way.
’They jumped to a 4-2 first- 
period lead, extended the mar­
gin to 8-5 after 40 minutes, but 
_ , ... , ,  - had to fight back from a tie In
r f r S r  the dying minutcs of the finalGerry McNamara against the‘
Hawks. McNamara was caUed t® victorious,
up from Sudbury of the Eastern b ig  RETURN 
Professional Hockey League to Kowalchuk, making his debut 
replace in ju ry  all-star Johnny ĵje combines after retiring 
Bower and showed well m his.pgf^gj. jjj season with the 
t o t  game agamst Montreal, j^^mer Kelowna Packers, re-
e ay. turned to the ice in razzle-dazzle
hamstring
puck between Moog’a skates. \ (Davidson, Kashuba) . 6:21
Bulach started things out m 19—Vernon, Stecyk
the middle session a*. 5:53. Lowe' (McDowell)  .......   13.41
scored at 11 ;R) aud Howard!71—Combines, Kowakhtdt
Bower Injured the 
muscles In his left thigh in a col­
lision with defenceman Howie
style.
Big Russ, filling in for Injur- 
T. J tin • T., playing coach Jim Middle-
Young of the Red Wings m De- ion. came through with the tie-
troit last Sunday.
BLUES DANGEROUS
"They’re a funny outfit, that 
Ranger club," he said. "They 
may be weak defensively, but 
they’ve got a . lo t. of scoring 
power. They've shown It here 
(at Monacal).
"I look for B wide-open game. 
They’re apt to outscore any 
team to the league on any 
given night.”
Dickie Moore, who injured his 
left knee when checked by Bos­
ton defenceman L e o  Bolvln 
Thursday, Is expected to plhy.
Archie Signs 
For Title Bout
NEW YORK (CP) — For a 
change, Archie Moore’s signa­
ture is on the line for a light 
heavyweight title bout and his 
prospective opponent Is playing 
hard to get.
The New York State Athletic 
Commission ruled Friday that 
Moore has complied with its re­
cent edict to sign for a title de­
fence immediately on pain of 
forfeiting what’s left of his 
crown. But in Rome, Giulio Rin­
aldi balked at the terms of the 
bout, tentatively set for Madison 
Square Garden June 10.
Rinaldi, who beat ancient 
Archie to a non - title bout in 
Italy last year, said he wasn’t 
satisfied vdth the Garden’s of­
fer of a $25,000 cut.
> Moore Is no longer recognized 
as champion by the National 
Boxing Association, which de­
posed him for failure to defend 
his crown for a year.
breaking goal at 19:16 of the 
final period.
Warren Hicks, Nick Bulach, 
Brian Roche and Kowalchuk 
paced the combines with a pair 
each. Jackie Howard got a 
single.
Vernon scorers were playing- 
coach Odie Lowe and Merv Bi- 
doski with two apiece and Don 
Jakes, Sherm Blair, Mickey 
McDowell and Tom Stecyk with 
a single each.
Vernon’s Jakes opened the 
scoring at 1:50 when he crash­
ed through the combines de­
fence with Stecyk and Davidson 
to flip the rubber neatly by 
goalie Don Moog.
Hicks, however, started the 
combines on their way a t 3:10 
after taking a pass from Don 
Slater and slapping It by chunky 
Hal Gordon.
Bulach went in with Bill Swar- 
brlck on a tricky passing play 
at 6:15 to give the combines a 
2-1 lead and Roche got both his 
markers . three minutes apart at 
6:52 and 9:50.
Blair ended the period on a 
combination .with Jakes and 
Davidson at 18:55, firing the
came back for the combines at 
14:14 on a play with Kowalchuk.
Kowalchuk got his first mark­
er a t 14:26 and Lowe and El- 
doski scored at 14:55 and 16:25.
Hicks closed out the stanza 
with a smooth slap shot from 
close in at 19:40.
Third period was Vernon’s up! 
to the final sec<mds. j
STECYK TIES IT
Bidoskl scored from Morgan 
at 1:55; McDowell outplayed 
Moog with some fancy stick- 
handling at 6:24 and Stecyk! 
flipped in a counter a t 13:46 to 
deadlock the fixture.
While fans prepared for an 
extra 10-minute period. Russ 
Kowalchuk caught hold of a 
loose puck close in and blasted 
it swiftly past Gordon.
Shots on goal were close all 
the way. Combines outshot Ver­
non 14-12 in the first period, the 
teams tied 14-14 in the second 
period and Vernon banged in 
16 to combines’ 15 In the final 
20 minutcs. Total shots—Com­
bines 43, Vcmon 42.
Combines got one of the four 
penalties ’ dished out.





(Stecyk, Davidson) . .  1:50
2—Combines, Hicks 
(Slater) ......................  3:10
3—Combines. Bulach 
(Swarbrick, Roche) . .  6:15
4—Combines, Roche 
(Swarbrick, Bulach) . .  6:52
5—Combines, Roche 
(unassisted) _______  10:45
6—Vernon, Blair 
(Jakes, Davidson) . .  18:65
Penalties — Lowe (hooking),
9:50; Bulach (hooking), 14:37.
Second Period
7—Combines, Bulach 










(Morgan) ...................  16:25
13—Combines, Hicks 
(Durban, Howarii) . . .  19:40
Third Period
14—Vernon, Bidoskl 
(Morgan) ..................   1:55
15—Vernon, McDowell
(unassisted)  ........  18;II
Penalties: Morgan (slashing, 
hooking), 15:29. 18:56.
W hen You WANT 
To R e t i r e . . .  




Big Four Viewing Future 
in Hands Of Private TV
TORONTO. (CP)-Thc richest 
Big Four tricrislon contract In 
Canadian football history is in 
the hands of n ’Toronto private 
station and |ho viewing future 
of many armchair fans outside 
the big population centres re­
mains in doubt.
After a m e e t i n g  of the 
league’s T V  compnittcc Friday, 
chairman J  n k e Gnudaur of 
Hamilton announced a two-year 
contract a t $375,000 n year was 
nvvardcd to CFTO-TV, which be­
gun broadcasting Jaq. i;
It covers a minimum of 17
Star Unemen
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
CALCiARY fCt*) -  Two all- 
star linemen of Calgary Stam- 
pcders said Friday they a rc  ne 
gotiattog, wit|i teams ih the Na 
ttonal dhd American Football 
Leagues.
The Dlayem a r c  offensive 
guard Thrty Pajaezkowskl and 
(letonslve ‘ tadde Moon Luzr.1, 
Both were Western Football 
Crmference nll-stars in 1900 ond 
POIoczkowRkl was' ninncr-im to 
Ottawa’s Rob Stewart as Cana- 
jdinn pla.vcr of the veur.
^ I h  pto.vcr« sa id  th ey  a r e  no t 
* y  -n iK  A f l M i T K l I  F i E 8«  '-V IntcrcsUxI J t ,  b ig g e r
games, including the 10 Inter­
locking'cntrounters between Big 
Four and Western Conference 
clubs. It doc.s not include the 
Grey Cup final, for which rights 
are negotiated scnaratcly.
The CBC was the only other 
bidder mentioned. The publicly- 
owned corporation, which has 
carried Big Four game.s on its 
network in recent years, paid 
1325,000, l a s t  year but the 
amount of Its 1061 bid was not 
dLscIosed, '
PLAN NETWORK
Tho new Toronto sintion, 
whose broadcasting reach in­
cludes Hamilton, announced it 
has made arrangements for 
what amounts to a football net­
work xyith new private stations 
in Ottawa apd Montreal, tho 
other Big Four cities,
Joel Aidrcd, CFTO president, 
said  th is  combination reaches 77 
ner rVnt of the TV homes in 
(he CBC’s eastern and central 
I'CgiAns. ' \
But "outsiders” wondering 
how touch, if any. of their fa­
vorite fall sport thcv will be 
able to enjov via tho TV screen 
won’t  get their answers for a 
while.
Stations rarrylbg the previous 
football telecasts were eltlier 
CBC outlets or CBC affiliates 
and Aidrc(|i said the corooration 
hks stnled in the post it is not 
nrenared to irclinqulsh its net­
work t)mb* to private network 
shows,




. . . a smart man never 
leaves- business phones un­
attended — he relioa on the 
friendly, courteous services 
of
Telephone 
A nsw ering  Service




Well, not many people just 
come to town to eat.
However, many who come’to 
town do eat In our Imperial 
Room or the Captain’s Locker.
They have learned how fine 
the food i  and service, are from 
the Vancouverites who lunch 
by the hundreds to tho Cap­
tain's Locker and . . . when 
those special occasions come 
arourid ; . . dine In style to 
the Imperial Room.
Wherever yow stay, bo sure 
to visit us for good food. Bet­
ter still, get It with room 
service while stopping at 
Coley H alft
It’s great to retire . . .  to do 
what YOU want . . . when 
you have the money. And 
you can have the money 
with the help of a MONY 
Retirement Policy. Let me 
tell you about it, and about 
MONY’S quantity discount, 
for which you may be 4:Ilg 
ible.
Wm. "Bill'' Martino
Mission Rd. - Kelowna 
PO 4-4636 
Representing. , ,
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•  Check engine 
' compression
•  Clean and adjust spark 
plugs
•  Test battery
•  Clean terminals
•  Clean or replace and ad­
just distributor polnto
•  Check distributor rotor 
and cap
•  Check mechanical and 
vacuum Ignition advance 
and set timing
•  Test coil and condenser
•  Test, clean or replace air 
cleaner
•  Check and free-up mani­
fold heat control
•  Tighten cyllndier head 
and manifold bolts
•  Adjust carburetor idle.
•  inspect hose connections 
and adjust fan belt '
•  Adjust tappets (solid 
type)
Reg. 8.00 —-  Special
$6-00
PLUS PARTS
Bring in your winter-weary 
car and wo’ll tunc it to a 
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FIRST AID TO THE AlUNG HOUSE
By BOOEX C. V B m iA N
KXMnfMA IIAILT CX91JBIRR. BAT., f m  I t .  t i l l  PAQS
LOW WATCK PBESBtlBE |NEW GinnrEBS OVEBPIOW
QUESTION; The water to rayf Q U EZO N ; We had oew gut- 
itftalra bathroom h«» very Uttle|t«r» *“4 downspout* mstaJJ^ a 
preasmre now,'ITie pipe* are gal-ire**" *4®-
vanired and are uwide the wahs.|k»d a problem with overflow 
If there any way to remove thet*®** seepage under t ^  rocd. 
<n »h» or must isHow can this be corrected?
S i n  J D  oiSiT ■ ‘ | ANSWER: Y o., . u t o .
ANSWER: The only aure *«»y undersired:
ety  tor galvanized pipe* clog
fed with rust Is replacemenl 
The cheapest method is with 
copper tubing which can usual- 
1/ b« pulled up through the 
walls, alongside the old pipes. 
Replrcing with rigid _pi[>e may 
lequire breaking into walls and
larger capacity gutters shouki 
have been installed. Be sure 
the roof is well cemented all 
along the eave*. II you have a 
ihingle roof, *i>ply shingle~t#b 
cement to each shingle in the 
first five to seven courses. Ic* 
dam leakage can be prevented 
by installing eaves flashings at
floors, a ^  inv^vu^ patching three feet wide, from be-'rSrHlntf i*idhntiira»gL . . . * .end refinishing. Tubing require* 
usually with rigid pipe require 
breakboard or two in die bath­
room floor or a small hole in 
the wad.
RUST O.N CEMENT FLOOR 
QUESTION: I have raUings on 
my front porch and they rusted. 
The rust stained the concrete. 
There also are rust marks on 
the floor from snow shovels left
during winter month*. How caniprevenl this? 
Uiese be removed?
ANSWER: Try making a paste 
of a rust-removing liquid, avail 
able at many 
paint dealers,
whjting; tx>ver the stains with a 
thick layer of the paste; when 
dry. replace with fresh paste,
low the gutter edge, up under 
the roof shingles. To keep ice 
from freezing at>d piling up in 
the gutters, running electric 
heating cable along flie gutters 
will help.
WINDOW WELL FILLS LT 
QUESTION: W« have a win- 
dow well that fills up and runs 
Into the basement during a hard 
rain only. What can we do to
ANSWER: Drain tile should 
be installeti from the Ijottora 
of the well leading to a dry well 
hardware and I  at least 15 feet from the foumta 
and f)0'vdered tiorr w alls. When digging the dry 
well make an ample-sized hole 
and line it wltir cinder block* 
or S lo n e s , with no motar be-





f-'W ith ^ iw  T roops'
UNITED N A T I O N S  (CP) 
A represcntativ* of Guinea read 
to th# iHtcurity ctmnett Thurwiay 
a message from President Se* 
kou T o u r e  demaadliyt with* 
drawal of all U irit^  blatiooR* 




•  BLUE PRINTING 
Write for Free Plaa
Catalogue
Builder*’ Plan Servlc* 





A cathedral entranca plan 
with complete view to front. 
This plan lends Itself to a 
partial sloping lot with front 
view. The entrance door is
half way between the two 
floor levels. Double plumbing 
Is a feature of this plan. Car­
port below house reduce*
building costs. Plans may be 
obtain^  from Cooks Plan 
Service and Drafting, 10713 
r,C. Hwy.. WhaUey, B,C 
Phone WO 1-5722.
until the stains are removed, j tween
Or the following treatment Is water 
effective: dissolve cme part so­
dium citrate In six parts of wa­
ter and six parts of commercial 
glycerin. Mix a portion of this 
with an absorbent powder, sui h 
as powdered whiting. Spread a 
thick layer over the stains, fol 
lowing same procedure as will) 
preceding paste.
There is an excellent cleaning 
preparation, widely used for 
cleaning buildings In large-cities 
.works well on rust. See if your 
! hardware or masonry supplies 
:dealer can get It for you.
them. Tlvis will permit 
to seep out of the dry 
well. Do not fill with stones or 
rubble.
Garden Hose Reel Made 






QUESTION: My sister 
been plagued by pigeons roost
Unsightly coils of garden bosei 
dying around your garage or| 
ibackyard can t>e avoided by 
building a fir plywood reel to 





A few pieces of plywood and 
a small amount of hardware
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Station Wagon Unit Will 
Add To Camp Enjoyment
Barring bears, very Uttle can 
spoil your camping fun when 
your equipment It right. If yov 
haven’t got one already, jot 
down a station wagon storage 
unit as one of the necessaries 
Tor your next trip.
The unit la easily made of 
waterproof glue fir plywood. It 
is basically a box that serves 
both as storage locker and mo­
bile kitchen. A camp stove, lee 
box and sink can be built Into 
drawers that pull out over the 
wagon tailgate.
At bedtime, the sturdy top of 
the unit provides a good firm 
base for sleeping bags.
ADDIS ABABA (AP)-Hidden 
away in the wilds of northern 
Ethiopia lives a mysterious 
tribe who call themselves the 
House of Israel but who speak 
no Hebrew and most of whom 
don’t know the meaning of the 
word "Jew.”
Living in a remote and al­
most Inaccessible mountain re­
gion north of Lake Tana, these 
people are known in Ethiopia as 
Falashas but often are caUed 
black Jews.” Their scriptures 
are the Old Testament and their 
reUgious practices those pre­
scribed In the Pentateuch, the 
first five books of the Bible.
They caU themselves Sons of 
Abraham and House of Israel 
and have a priestly system sim­
ilar to that of primitive Juda­
ism.
Does this mean the Falashas 
are a long-lost Hebrew tribe who 
In the dim bast went Into se­
clusion in Ethiopia?
To students of the Jewish 
community, that has become 
the big question. Are the Fala­
shas Jews, or are they not? The 
answer could have Important 
consequences.
If the Falashas should sud­
denly decide to emigrate to Is­
rael—as have s e v e r a l  other 
RUddle Eastern .Tewlsh com­
munities—the State of Israel 
would have to decide officially 
whether they are Jews.
MEANS ‘EMIGRANT’
So far, the Falashas have 
shown no signs of moving to 
Israel. Probably the great ma 
jorlty of the estimated 25,(KK) 
b1a(^ Jews” are not even 
aware there Is a state of Israel 
today
Like Jews everywhere, the 
Falashas use the Old Testament 
as their Bible. They observe 
rigidly the observances and 
feasts nrescrlbed In the Penta
MILDEW-PROOFING
QUE.STION: I have a new 
birch, hollow core outside door 
which I want to varnLsh. What 
pre-treatment against dampness 
and mildew Is neccesary first? 
We do not want to paint, but 
want a natural finish.
ANSWER: The Important
thing Is to seal all edges and 
surfaces against moisture work 
ing In. Applying a colorless 
wood preservative first, avail­
able most paint and wood-fln 
Ishlng dealers, following label 
directions, will give extra pro­
tection.
Ing on her porch nxif and win­
dow sills. Every day is cleaning
dav. How can she prevent this , , . . .  ......
nuisance? She cannot find out
who owns the mesa makers, > ‘f « '  X :  ’
ANSWER: An odorless, n o n - t .
toxic, gelatinous substance to steel rod
discourage birds from roosting ,*>■ ® steel rod.
Is now available at many large! Identity of tbe various pieces 
garden supplies and housewares L indicated by number* in the! 
dealers. It is harmless to the ilght section of the diagrain,^ 
birds, but disagreeable under-|Eight plywood atrips, 14Mi mch- 
foot to them. Na’ural landing rs by four Inches, are used for 
places should be treated with the centre section of the reel, 
this preparation; it is not wash-j By using waterproof glue fir 
ed away by rain and remains plywood, edge-marked “ PMBC 
effective for about a year. EXTERIOR,” you can leave
jjour hose reel outdoors Indefl- 
Initely. ___
Have Gratel WIU Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BUUJX)ZINa 
Call
HILLTOP
SAND md GRAVEL 
Ph.: Days 4-4141, Res. 244M
HARDWOOD 
FLOORING FOR SALE
All our flooring Is kept m our 






SIS Bay Arc. Ph. PO2-4S20
WORN BRASS FINISH
QUESTION: What can bej
done for so-called brass that 
has worn off?
ANSWER: The only way to 
replace a worn brass finish is 
by having the item re-plated 




Slow Down, Bob 
But He Refuses
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Who’s
slow
in the Caribbean had the insur-
Baslc materials are five 4’ x 
8’ panels of Vz" waterproof glue 
fire plywood. Incidentally, if a 
rain storm catches you on the 
wrong foot, there’s no need to 
pack up In a hurry. The watcr-
nf th . touch. They strictly observe Sat- «nsures that the contents of the j,g sabbath. The word
Wheat Deal 
Comeleted
OTTAWA (CP)~Canada has 
sold 7.300,000 bushels ol wheat 
to Czechpslovakla, Agriculture 
Mtntater Hamilton announced In 
th® Commons today.
The sale, on a three - year 
credit basi*. I* the third major 
grain deal made by Cnnada 
with Communtot -bloc countries 
In tho last three weeks,
Mr, HnmlUon said tho wheat 
la to be shipped from St. l.aw- 
rcnco port* following the open- 
* -  of navigation thH
"bo." will uj ..0,,. LiUia- uiy
The measurements shown on 
tho drawing nre Just sugges­
tions. You will most probably 
have to alter them according to 
the make of (he station wagon 
and the number of c o m p a r t - t o e i r  
ments required. You may wish 
to Incorporate an Insulated Ice­
box with steel lining, a camp 
stove and a steel or enamel 
sink. The fisherman may decide 
to dispense with the Icebox and 
substitute a box for storing his 
tackle.
It’s important to measure tho 
•jonco behind your wagon’a 
front seat, also tho width of the 
tiro wells. Make sure there is 
adcquato clearance on all sides 
of the unit—and remember to 




JOHANNESBURG (R eutcrs)- 
Souvenlr hunters hnvo created 
a shortage of South Africa’s 
new one • cent coins only two 
day* after a change In tho coln-
Falnsha I t s e l f  is translated 
"emigrant” and could imoly 
they nre a community in exile.
On the other hand, the Fala- 
,«bns never heard the word 
“Jew” until Europeans penc- 
reglon early this 
century. Not a trace of the 
Hebrew language can be found 
in their scriptures, prayers, or 
colloquial speech. Their Bible is 
written in Ge’cz, an ancient 
Ethiopian language.
Falashas have no synagogues 
and have never heard of the 
Mishnah or Talmud, They have 
nrlests like the Old Testament 
Jews, but differ from other Jew­
ish communities In practising 
monasticism. They believe In 
black magic and superstition 
secret charms and incantations, 
sorcery nnd witchcraft.
W iat tantalizes the imagina­
tion of those studying the Fala­
shas is: If they arc not Jews, 
how did nil those Jewish re­
ligious Influences manage to 
take root in one of tho world’s 
most isolated sitots?
going to make Bob Hope 
down?
Headlines from time to time 
tell of a Hope dizzy spell—and 
it worries everybody but Bob 
himself.
Bob says a blood clot that 
formed in his left eye in 1959 
slowed him down for a few 
weeks. But now his pace is as 
fast as ever.
Me r e t i r e ?  Slow down? 
Never,” says Bob. " I’d die be 
fore I would give up hearing an 
audience laugh. It’s just the 
greatest tonic, the greatest med­
icine in the world. I just can’t 
describe how it exhilarates me.” 
Laughs undoubtedly lift Bob 
but, as one doctor told him, his 
blood vessels don’t hear the 
laughs.
"Once in a while I forget that 
I ’m almost Bing’s age and let 
mvself get over tired.”
Bing Crosby and Bob are both 
56 with Crosby having 24 days 
on Hope.
Though the two are great 
friends, no two could be more 
different. Bing hates crowds, 
likes to fish and hunt.
Hope always wants an audi­
ence—whether its thousands of 
servicemen or a pal on the other 
end ol a telephone. "I just love 
people,” he says.
That facet of the Hope charac­
ter may explain his success 
This sincere love of people 
comes across. Cynics are al 
ways looking for tho chink in 
the Hope armor but apparently 
there is none. He’s genuine.
Hope’s latest dizzy spell came 
after his Christmas trip to the 
Caribbean to entertain service­
men. His first came in 1059 on 
n similar jaunt to Spain.
It’s a gruelling schedule and 
sometimes flights to remote 
areas are in ancient craft. 
"One of the planes wo flow
enjoy flying?” I
ance machine on the plane,” 




You know, no one has ever 
asked me that before. I suppbse 
that’s because I’ve flown so 
many thousands of miles that 
everybody thinks the answer is 
too obvious.
"No, since you asked me. I’m 
scared to death of flying."
Hope’s television activities In­
clude much more than just 
coming up with the jokes. He’s 
executive producer—and that’s 
an ulcer-baiting job in itself, 
Television, movies and per­
sonal appearances are only part 
of the Hope empire.
It includes big real estate 
holdings, mostly in the San Fer­
nando Valley and Palm Springs 
areas; professional football (Los 
Angeles Hams) and professional 
base b a l l  (Cleveland Indians) 
plus a dozen smaller businesses. 
He even has pieces of producing 
oil wells 
No one quite knows how 
wealthy Bob is. His Toluca 
Lake home with its three acres 




UNITED N A T I O N S  (CP)
A group of Afro-Asian countries 
moved today to seize the initia­
tive in the Congo crisis with a 
peace plan for the Security 
Council that would take a middle 
road between East and West.
A flurry of diplomatic activ­
ity raised cautious hopes of 
averting a direct East - West 
clash in the African republic re­
sulting from the slaying of Pa­
trice Lumumba.
The three Afro - Asian mem­
bers of the 11-nation council-- 
Ceylon, Liberia and the United 
Arab Republic—were expected 
to put forward today a rom- 
promise resolution backed by 18 
other countries including Can­
ada.
Basically, it urged UN troops 
in ’The Congo to use force if 
necessary to prevent civil war; 
demanded Belgian and other 
non - UN foreign military per- 
nel, mercenaries and political 
advisers leave the Congo Im- 
m ^iately ; and called for an 






i i n s1 I  I  ll Iv ^  OrtatUl* Utea* ULJUUVi^TueMTcr *. B.C
BING
. . .  we’re always 
right on top foi 
Kitchen and Bathroom 
Installations.
Modern OH or Gas 
Heating 
Always on Call When 
You Need Us,
E. WINTER







•  Road 
Construction
•  Pipe laying
•  Bulldozing
Whatever your need, coiint 
on us, we have the equip­
ment and experience ?o do 
it quickly and econonti 
cally.
SAND & GRAVEL
d e liv ered
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r e r l i l i z e  F r u i t  w i t h  
E U P H A N T  B R A N D
InJ
WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
I860 Princess St. Kelowna Phone PO 2-3162
|a>"
*"?bnn7orpaym ent are 10 p^^ s y s t o m .  >  government
cent cash nt the tlmu o( su .r 
meat, plus three payments of W 
per cent each at equal intervals 
of a y«»r. with the flnM pay- 
ir"'q due wmctime to 1963. 
Caih value of tht sale was
not discto«edv : ^
The agreement calls for the 
purchasa of *66.000 metric ttois 
!-*ihOot T,10©,000 towhala??^ Ca- 
nadUin No, 2 and No. 3 wheat, 
pldŝ  A small amount f»f durum 
wheat. . ' ' .By agreement between the 
fioVeromenta of Canada and 
^Czechoslovakia.^ export cr^»« 
f  mreranca has pwlded to 
fariUtita m  sale. Mr. Hamilton 
• a l l
spokesman said here Thqreday.
Ernst Arndt, chairman of the 
board which organlted South 
Africa’s switch from pounds, 
toPitogs and oence to a decimal 
sVstem, said mlllkma of the 
shiny new c o i n s  had dlsap- 
peaira from circulatlwi.
TRAIL , 
directed coPrmltteq study of 
o)roiio»nl that a remand homo 
be set up here for young of­
fenders awaiting court hearings. 
Tl>e Trail Council of Worpcn 
suggested such a homo be pat­




MIAMI B EA ai, Fla. (AP) 
Michael Licberman. 77, got 
a letter from the Veterans 
Administration s a y I n g he 
was dead.
Not only that, but he—or 
his survlvor—was instructed 
to return his Januarv disa­
bility dkeque of 178.75.
Tho letter r e q u e s t e d  
"whomever It may concern”  
to I check off a box a t the 
bottom of the letter, marked 
" d  e c e a « 0 d” or "not de- 
ccnscd.”
The very much allvn ?Je- 
bermgn pencUind toy
Don't Pay Rent All Your Life!
Build yourself a sound 
equity by investing in a 
home of. your own. We will 
custom build a 3 bedroom 
home such as Ibis to your 
nnccifications on your'qua­
lified building lot for only
$500.00 DOWN
Bahmtta on One N.H.A. Mortgage.
•  1148 square foot floor area plus •
12’ X 20’ carport. •
•  Automatic gas furnace ©
•  Vanity bathroom •
For Information, Call
G O R D O N  P.
Cork nnd lino floors throughout 
Fireplace
Custom BuUbto Kitchen'Cupboards 
Full basement optional
WINFIELD
I960 Nntional Award Winning Home Huilder
« PH ON E m M m
•Lower Production Co«t per i/nft
Whether you are growing applea or raspberriwi, 
peaches or strawberries, you will increase your profit with 
Elephant Brand fertiliser. Fruits fertilized w i^  Elephan^ 
Brand produce more and your expenses ^
are spread over the larger crop. Each unit 
(box, crate or pound) has cost less to 
grow. The result is L P C -  I^wer Pro­
duction Cost per unit and greater profit 
for you. See your Elephant Brand dealer, 
soon.
I It pnyM to  cftooso from  tho Khphunt Orohif Ifnp
iMSe I iMS-e I i s . ^  I ai-«4 
air.i4-e I io4eiie 1 11-11-11 | is»i«.ie i M-is-r 
ammonium iuuHATi(si.e#i I NirsArr.imnu.i##) I usi*
Elephant Brand
■ F E R T I L I E B R S : ,liimi^HKtHMMnSB
n i  cnunuM i* shiih in* isiitikI  \
coNMhr s> iiif III*'















J* ̂  rt <i*r Msjioweif 
Kglownii Crow




t tm m  M m m m m A  b a s t  t  co im tE B . k a t . .  wkm. u .  i m
Homes Of All Types On Sale Daily In The Classified Ads
n s  U .I  UH11B  | , «
OASSIFIED RATES
Hf Aiiui Write F. O.
a c .
ALCOHOUCS ANCWYMOUS.
Box St7 ICelowiia 
tl
Ua#m4 ILW* iTianiM ■»•»«» I
fliL MmiriMiMi iNliliiev [
to MMMVIMRAt C4tiMlW | 
!■ f m  ««f«, t ai MWiO f t ) Z
14. Wanted To Rent
W mtf Mitwtt**-
m «#.
umi Otm om[ MW**#*. W< wHi H« IM
cuuMraoi omnutTfiif f.Mi. in ’ t*
MUtMui tt.fS wm
BEDROOM HOUSE. SOUTH 
SM«. ReMMite teoauts. P0  2- 
m », i«7
15. Houses For Rent
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, CIQSE 
tn, 2S0 wiriflg. $75.00 per month. 
Posscisskiii March I. Ntm drink­
ing tenants. Phone PO 2-8001.
168
ti tf wti trnmm* t..fc! LARGE 3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
MMwnAti* MMTiimw it.ii »cr Unit — Modern and very central,
$80.00 per month. Apply Suite 
No. 1, 1826 Pandoxy St.
F-S-tl
BUt.V COt’«««  
4f. KMiwm. BX.
4. Engagements
MR. a5tD ’ M ib. H X r  oTl D
Wiberg of PeachUtxl wish to
aeiicunee the engafement of 
lhe|r , second daughter. Ethel 
Heritlce, to Mr. Donald Owenj 
Buekhatn. of Vancouver, son of| 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Buckham.j 
alsd of Vancouver. The mar j 
rlage ts to take place lit the 
Peachland United Church. Fri- 
day. March 24. 1961, at 7:30 
pim. 168
.mL........... ..... ..........  —,  ________________
I
|8 . Coming Events
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Electric 
range, close in, very reason-1 
able. Apply 784 I.awrence Ave. i
no:
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house near lake. Phone P 0  2- 
4834. tf
TOE RELOWNA BRANCH OF 
the United Nations Association 
idvitei you to hear Mrs. Pearl 
Steen, a Canadian delegate to 
the 1960 United Nations Assem­
bly, at 8:00 p.m. Tliesday, Feb. 
21, la the Lecture Room of the 
main buikUng of the Health 
Qcntre.
qOOD USED CLOTHING SALE 
^  Wednesday. Feb. 22, 2:?0. 
Quality dresses, millinery, cos- 
tim e jewellery and accessories, 
definitely not a rummage sale, 
raxmsorcri by Women’s Federa­
t e .  First United Church in the 
Catorch Hall. Afternoon tea 
hfvellable. 169
16. Apts. For Rent
p n it^ T E ” W S L  FURNISHE^ 
one bedroom apartment close 
to town, ideal for business wom­
an or middle aged couple. Avail­
able May 1 to Scptemljer 30. 
Full Information pbone PO 2-362S 
mornings or after 6 p.m. 170
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full sire basement, no hall­
ways. Close in on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf
MODERN SUITE, BEDROOM, 
kitchenette, living room. Partly 
furnished or unfurnished. Above 
Imperial Optical, 1453 EUls St.| 
Phone PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m. i
S-T-tf
E a r n in g ! a  p a r t y  w il l  b e
hhid In mid April by the Local 
(Sri Guide A.ssociation. Bridge, 
Whist, Cribbage, or Snap! Make 
tf> your own table or just mix 
in, and phone Mrs. L. Leathley 
PO 2-2893. 172
E  ANNUAL MEETING OF 
South Okanagan Progressive 
fjbnservatlvc Association will be 
geld at the Kelowna Aquatic on 
Friday, Feb. 24, at 8 p.m. Guest 
^ a k e r  Mr. David Pugh,- MP. 
f  171
i;iJX)RADO ARMS H O T E L  
opens March 15. Consult us re­
garding your spring engage- 
ents. receptions, weddings, 
etc. Phone PO 4-4126. tf
AIDAN'S CHURCH GUILD, 
Hutland, are having a Rum­
mage Sale, Feb. 23, a t 1:30 p.m. 
' the Fire HaU. 168
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
heated, refrigerator and elec­
tric range. Open March 1. No 
children, no pets. Phone P0 2- 
3365 or caU at 1862 Bowes St.
168
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — 
large 1 bedroom suite in new 
buUding, central and quiet. $85 
per month. Apply Suite No. 1, 
1826 Pandosy St. F-S-tf
COMPLETELY SELF - CON- 
taincd small suite for rent on 
ground floor, lakeshore near 
hospital. Partly furnished. Write 
Box 5909 DaUy Courier. T-S-IM
FOR RENT—BACHELOR Suite, 
self contained, electric stove 
and refrigerator. Suitable for 
1 person. Phone PO 2-4794.
tf
DR. W. J. KNOX CHAPTER 
Tea and Fashion Show 
afternoon and evening, April 19, 
Cjaprl Motor Inn. S-168
iOfNUAL MEETING KELOW­
NA Aquatic Association, Wed­
nesday, March 1, 1961, 8 p.m. 
at a ty  Hall. 175
10. Professional
Sem ces
UNFURNISHED, LARGE, 3 
room suite, private bathroom 
and entrance. Automatic heat. 
Phone PO 2-3292 or 786 Lawson 
Ave. 168
2 BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 
ed, heated, electricity and wa­
ter supplied. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
NEW APARTMENT FOR Rent. 
Phone PO 2-3269 or PO 2-4294 or 
apply at Apt. No. 5, 535 Rose­
mead Ave. 168
GROUND FLOOR SUITE 3 
rooms and bath. South side, 
apply P. Schellenberg Ltd. 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. tf
t ; '* — — — ----------------------- ------------- --
•  SnbdlvtsiMi Planning 
4  Development Cost Estimates 
i  Ijegal Surveys 
I  Sewer and Water Systems 
f  WANNOP, mRTUE:
A ASSOaATES 
i> Consulting Engineers and 
» Land Surveyors
L  Ph. PO 2-2695
M70 Water St.. Kelowna. B.C. 
»• Th-F-S-tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping'room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED, HEAT: 
ed, self-contained suite. Laun­
dry facilities. Phone PO 2-5231 
before 4 p.m. tf
MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
for elderly folks, phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
‘ TOWN & COUNTRY
TREE SERVICE
i For Removing Dangerous 
J lYecs. Topping nnd Pruning
Ĵ ujUy Insured - Free Estimates
1 :R.R. 3, Vernon - U  2-7525




r  PO 2-7273
I T, Hi, S 172
t" , . .  -----------
1*1. Business Personal
ECHANICAL G Y P  R O C  
lailng and taping. Having pur­
chased a filling and taping ma­
chine, we are equipped to han­
dle' ftny Job ol diy wail for cf- 
iWent and prompt service, free 
eftltonte contact Wilson’s Plns- 
t# tng, 3407 15th Street, Vernon: 
'  e LI 2-3931. S-tf
kUBRS IN ALL TYPES OF 
B. rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
IV'.plate a n d ahapes. Atlas 
lito iM vM etala  Ltd., 2SQ Prior 
;: iVlncouvcr. B.C. Phone 
lutL|'«357- Sat., tf
SPRING DRAPERY AND 
IP  cnvOr, fabrics. Also ready 
Imade draiMs. Reasonable prlcc.s 
‘ w* Paint and Wallpaper, 
to f ttp n ’s and Shops
ICTSIo  AND BUILD- 
tiniamhg of nU kinds, metal
ROOM SUITE HEATED. IM 
MEDIATE possession, phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
ELDERLY LADY WISHES TO 
share her furnished downstairs 
suite. All modern conveniences 
with TV, close in. Phone P 0  2- 
4966. 171
FRONT BED-SITTING ROOM, 
comfortable home in town. Re­
spectable gentleman. Phone 
PO 2-6168. 172
LARGE FURNISHED COM­
FORTABLE room for rent, by 
week or month. Phone P0  2- 
3967. tf
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 ~  Dll 
Bernard Ave. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR NON- 
smoking, working gentlemen. 




BY RELIABLE FAMILY OF 4, 
children 12 and 14. for July or 
August or both, furnished house 
on or near'lake. Excellent ref­
erences. For information coll 
poplar 2-4188. 172
112
i l lK ^
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. SOUHI 
Side. RcUoblo tenants. P 0  2- 
4689. 169
21. PrapMly For Sab
FOR SALE -  8 YEAR OLD 
houiw, 4 bedrooms, 14x18 living 
roQto:;4idtb /«)mrdwpod Row. 
Loffa. Miehd^filiiU |lw««inent, 
iptf tettng .'IW 'W irliW .' Cfhreli 
on. (MW3IY loL k froin
■ ■ '.ElP.,l».8C





21. Property For S ab
OWNRt HAVING -  ANXIOUS TO SOL
IjiTge four bedroom family home overtooking tbe lake. 
Contain* 30* famUy room, double glazed windows, two 
fireplaces, oak floors, double pliunbiag, oil-Hred hot water 
heating, patio and garage. Situated on two large city lots, 
beautifully laodjieap^ aiul priced to sell!
FULL PUCE $26,868
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shlrreff 2-4907 J. Klasscn 2-3015
Reduced from $12,500 to $8,500 
4 BEDROOM HOME with Full Basement
Situated In good district close to schools, etc. Large living- 
room, modern electric kitchen, 2 bedrooms upstairs and 2 
down. This is a real steal, act fast. Good terms.
Vi BLOCK FROM HOSPITAL
t  BEDROOM 1I051E ON QUIET STREET
Modern 2 bedroom bungalow with automatic gas heat, 
f trg e  kitchen with eating area. Fireplace. Double car 
garage.
PRICED AT ONLY $10,506
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 B e r n a r d  a v e .,  k e lo w n a , b .c . p o  2-2127
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
LTO.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
IMMACULATE OLDER HOME WITH 
REVENUE
Spacious livlngroom with fireplace, diningroom, kitchen, 
utility, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, part basement, gas furnace. 
Wired for range and automatic washer. Comfortable upstair 
revenue suite rents for $55.00 per month. Double carport, 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
SPECIAL SALE 
For One Month Only 
February 15th-M arch 15th, 1961
FINECREST SUBDIVISION BUILDING LOTS 
$2,000.00 EACH.
As low as $200.00 Down, Balance 7% in easy payments 
spread over three years. Only 9 left out of 42.
PHONE PO 2-2332 or CALL IN AT 
280 BERNARD AVENUE 
Ask for the Real Estate Dept.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
In Business Over 51 Years.
SHOPS CAPRI 
Bill Fleck 2-4034
21. Property For Sab 24. Property For Rent
M, S 186
CITY AUTO COURT 
PLUS 8 ROOM HOUSE
8 units fully furnished, close to Shops Capri on a very 
valuable piece of property. This motel has been greatly 
reduced for quick sale as the owners have to move away. 
All reasonable offers will be submitted to vendors. Full 
details and for appointment to view can be had by calling 
Mr. HUl PO 2-4960. — M.L.S.
I N V E  S T M E / N T S  LTD.
1487 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-5333
Evening Phones PQ 2-4960 — PO 2-4975
ORCHARD & LAKE FRONTAGE
4 BEDROOM HOME
Modern home, separate garage, pump house, own irrigation 
system, 500 gal. fuel storage tank, 20 acres of orchard 
planted to apples, pears, peaches and cherries, all staple 
varieties, trees in first class condition and full bearing, 
Also acres of lake frontage an extent of 410.8 ft, of 
beach, for sub-div. A complete line of machinery in excel­
lent condition is included. This property may be sold 
in separate parcels. '





Modern, spacious 1,200 sq. 
ft.. 2 bedroom home. Large 
living and dining rooms, real 
family size cabinet kitchen, 
full high basement for extra 
rooms. Automatic H.W. heat. 
Large lot with 23 fruit trees, 
garage. A dandy home In 
rmmaculate condition for 
$I4.758.00 with terms.
24 ACHE ORCHARD
And an excellent modern 3 
bedroom home. 17 acres 
planted to over 1,300 trees. 
A strong neil tended orchard 
in a good location and splen­




266 Bernard Ave.. PO 2-2675 
Evenings 
George Philiipson I ^  2-8409
STORE SPACE, E X C m jO T  
comer tocaticn. Availattoi im­
mediately. pbixaa PO 2-2083.
tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 




L O T S
CIX)SE TO CAPRI 
NHA Approved
EXCEPl’lONAL OFFERING 
9 only left . . . Approximate 
size 90x168 , ,  . FULL PRICE 
$1,350.00 with $300.00 down or 
$1,300.00 cash . . . These w'lll 
not'last long so don't delay. 
Exclusive Listing
t M V I t T U l / N T I  L T D . ,
1487 Pandosy St., PO 2-5333 
Evening Phones:
PO 2-4960 or PO 2-4975




If you are considering a 
building lot for your new 
home this spring, BE SURE 
you consider the best, a 
PRIDHAM lot. Fully ser­
viced large lots in a  well 
planned subdivision which 




Shops Capri Ph. PO 2-4400 
165, 168















. For Information Without 
Obligation . . . Contact
KOIN LAUNDRY SALES, 
LTD.





Boys -  Girls
Good bustling boys and girls 
con earn extra p i^ e t  money, 
prizes and bomuses by seRh^ 
Th« Daily Cwirier La down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily courier Cireulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
44. Trucks f t  I b d l tn
WE HAVE DESK SPACE TOR 
2 licenced Real Estate Salesmen. 
We arc members of the Multiple 
Listing Service and the Kelowna 
Real Estate Board. Will gire 
a good contract and all office 
support to good producers. 
Phone us fcr an interview. 





Logging E quipm ent
NEW AND USED
GARVIN ROSS
Box 144 — Penticton 
HYatt 2-5992
______  _____  „  s-tf
TOR SALE, A LOVELY 4 1 W  
2 bedroom house trailer. Phone 
PO 2-7006. 187
ORCHARD MAN WANTED for 
steady employment. Must have 
pruning experience. 3 room 
house available. Apply Ixo 
Gatibe, Oyama. B.C. 168
EXPANDING MOBILE CATER­
ING and coffee service. Two 
trucks, fully equipped, good In­
come, year round business. Ex­
cellent opportunity within your 







with low down payment and 
reasonable monthly pay­
ments. Call—
^  I H w e s x M ^ H T S  L T O .
1487 Pandosy Street 
PO 2-5333
168
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846. tf




• Complete Business Courses
• AU New Modern Equipment
• Day and Evening Classes 
1491 Pandosy .St. Ph. PO 2-3290
38. Fmployment Wtd.
E xperienced Girl
requires office position. Cap­
able looking after payr.'l, 





CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW cost 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. Sec us for 
details now before you buy. 
Carruthers and Meikles Ltd., 
364 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna.
46. Boats, Access.
1959 I6-FT. "PACESHIP * Run­
about, complete with 1960 75 h.p. 
Evinrude electric motor, bat­
tery, windshield, siren, running 
lights, deluxe steering, slngla 
lever Morse control, tachometer, 
si>eedometer, cigarette lighter, 
compass, leatherette and air- 
foam upholstery, electric bilge 
pump, paddles, boat hook, 2 
pair water skils, 6 life jackets, 
convertible top, 1,600 lb. Gator 
trailer with st>are tire (never 
t>een on the ground) and parkinf 
wheel. This boat wlU do better 
than 40 miles per hour and is 
in first class shape. Outfit cost 
$3,300.00 new—What offers over 
$2,000.00. Phone PO 2-5352 after 
5:30 p.m, or weekend. 168
MIDDLE AGED MARRIED 
man, very healthy and hard 
worker, must have any kind of 
job. Have farming experience, 
but will do anything that is 
asked to do. Write Box 46 Daily 
Courier. IM
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen 
ter w'ork phone PO 2-2028. tf
1959 55 H.P. MARK H COMPE­
TITION Mercury Motor, com­
plete with Quicksilver Unit and 
stainless steel speed prop. It has 
a dead man throttle and chrome 
steering bar. This motor hasn’t 
dun 2 hours and is capable of 
over 7,000 RPM when broken 
in. New price over $1,000.00, will 
sacrifice for $595.00. Phone 
PO 2-5352 after 5:30 p.m. or 
weekend. 168
29. Articles For Sale
MEN’S LADIES’ AND CHIL- 
dren’s cardigans, pullovers, im­
ported from Italy, all wool. Also 
shawls and dresses for women 
and children. Phone PO 2-7179 
or contact Mrs. R. Turri, 535 
Clement Ave. 170
UNDERWOOD S T A N D A R D  
Tjijewriter in good shape, price 
only $50. This advertisement will 
not appear again. If you want 
a bargain call at once. 1684 
Ethel St., or telephone P0 2- 
3874. 169
FOR SALE—ORDERS TAKEN 
for birch logs 4 to 8 inches thick, 
also dry cord wood. Phone Lin­
coln 6-3783 or call at Deep Creek 
Road, W. Mohr. S-168
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
at winter rates available. Clean, 
neat pointing and paperhanging. 
Phone PO 2-7462. 169
ODD JOBS OR STEADY WORK 
required by gentleman. Phone 
PO 2-3355. 168
40. Pets & Livestock
4 MILK COWS AND 2 FAT 
yearlings. Phone LI 2-5137 or 
call a t RR 2, Vernon, 500 yards 
past Shop-Easy store at Laving- 
ton on Hwy. 6. Henry Schwartz.
172
SPANIEL PUPPIES FOR SALE 
— Budgies, Canaries, 'Tropical 
Fish, Aquariums and equipment, 
assortment pet foods and sup­




NEW HOUSE NEAR 
GLENMORE STORE.
Two bedrooms, full basement. 
Oil furnace.
Terms can be 'irrangcd.
P hone  PO 2 -8 4 6 4
W ,'S. 168
HAY $30 A TON, ALFALFA, 
grass mixture, early cut, no 
rain, under shed. Joe Werdal, 
Lumby. Phone KIngswood 7- 
2351. 168
FOR SALE, APPLES $1.00 PER 
box. Bring your own containers. 
Okanagan Packers Co-operative 
Union, 1347 EUis Street.
T-TIi-Sat-tf
LARGE GAS COOKING STOVE, 
good condition. $60.00 or nearest 
offer. Phone 2-3301 or 1810 Ver­
non Road. 173
SACRIFICE SALE — 2 LARGE 
bedrooms, 27’ living room, now 
inlaid linoleum, Yicwly paitncd 
outside and insulated. Gas fur­
nace, hot water and combine 
tion coal and gas range. Price 
$7,500. FOR CASH ONLY $6,450 
Phone PO 2-4734. 168
TWO HEAVY CAR OR DE- 
livery springs, only $3.25 each. 
Phone PO 2-4064. 168
TWO BEDRROOM STUCCO 
home, south end city. Fireplace, 
entrance hall, electric heating, 
220 wiring. Cheap for cash. 
Clear title. Phono PO 2-3505.
168
GREATLY REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX
Close In on nice lot. Priced a t - $13,000 'wilh only $3,000 
down payment. Let us show you this property and make 
offer. Any rcasonkbic offer will be considered.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY INSURANCE ACENCY LTD.
PHONE P02-J18I6 
Evenings: PO 24454 or PO Z-2WiS ,
GOOD HOME, LARGE COR 
ner lot, splendid location on 
Royal Ave. Price right. Phone 
PO 24064. 168
3Vi ACRES WITH 65 MAC 
apple trees. Located in Glen 
more. Domestic water. Phono 
PO 2-8206, • 173
3 - BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Stockwell, price $0,500. Posses 
sion Feb. 20. Interested parties 
Phone PO 24201, 173
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house. Close to lake, fireplace, 
hardwood floors, full basement, 
cqrport. PO Z-im. 170
EAST KELOWNA ORCHARD -  $13,150
]1.1 (ikCret and a veiy go(>d livable i  b e d r c ^  home. Sti 
Bcroa (d Rearing Mac (qver 4,000 boxes), balance. |n young 
(i RmI Delicious ai||d Glaldin) Delicious find small block of
j -  '
i'Y 'y: v Y Y y .:. iJvenlBi Photie; PO 1^163' 'i..
PO 3-4919
2 LAKESHORE LOTS WITH 
nngnlflcent view on Lake.shore 
Roadi one mile south Okanogan 
Mission Store. Phone PO 44389.
Sat>l66
NEW MODERN 3 BEbROOM 
house, hardwood , floors, fire­
place, blohdo wood cupboards 
full basement Phone 24963.
■ , 172
FOR SALE OR TRAD1&4I Bed 
room. 2 year old bungalow for 
larger, older home. Phone PO 2- 
4605. 171
•1,700 8
bedroom cliy homo, good locn 
lion, gaa heat. Phone PO 2- 
7258. '.   ̂ . 1 ^
PUREBRED BRITTANY Span­
iel puppies, 2̂ 2 months old. 1406 
Glenview Ave. Phone PO 2-7740.
168
A N I M A L  IN DISTRESS? 
Please nhone S.P.C.A. inspector 
PO 24726. S-tf
42. Autos For Sale
I960 MERCURY — POWER 
brakes, steering, radio, nnd 
many extras, low mileage. Cost 
new $4,700. Will take older ear, 
boat or truck or what have jou 
in trade. Any reasonable cash 
offer accepted. Phone RO 6- 
2778. 168
RADIO FOR 1959 TR-3 SPORTS 
car, excellent condition, reason­
able. Phone PO 2-7170, 171
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
door sedan automatic trans­
mission. windshield washers, 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone PO 2-5393.
Will take trade. tf
PIANO IN EXCELLENT CON­
DITION. For details apply Barr 
Sc Anderson, 168
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE, 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office. tf
1951 PONTIAC — 2 DOOR, Good 
mechanical condition. Phone 
PO 2-5091. New licence included
168
34. Help Wanted^ 
Male
1959 PREFECT — IN EXCEL­
LENT condition, only 7,000 
miles. Phone PO 2-5346 or PO 2- 
2346. 172
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 
FOR KELOWNA AREA
WE NEED a good man nt once 
nnd wo are willing to pay top 
earnings. Wo prefer iiomeone 
between 45 nnd 65 . , . ^ho can 
make auto trips for about a 
week at a time . . ,  and can cali 
on small town industrial and 
rural property owners,
WORTH $12,000.00
Our top men in other parts of 
country draw exceptional earn­
ings up to $12,000 In a year. 'This 
opening Jn tho Kelowna urea in 
worth just as much to (he right 
man. Wo take cnto of all dC' 
liveries, and collections. Pay 
earnings in advance. Write a 
confidential letter to 
D. C. SWALLOW. President, 
Soiitbwefltern Petroleum Co. 
P,Q, Box 789, Fort Worth 1, 
Texas
168
1052 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE 
Exceptionally good condition, 
new top, new tires, all power 
equipment, tinted glass. Conti 
ncntal kit. Phone PO 5-5855.
168
STENOGRAPHER -  MUST BE 
experienced. Required for bust 
ness office Kefownfi General 
Hospital. Apidy.in writing, giv­
ing full particulars to account­
ant. Kelosrnn General Hospital
FOR jaUICK SAL® , 
room house on large corner l<4* 
Inside plumWng. IRuUand dls- 
trict. PO 24289. W4Mf
IF YOU ARE PREaENTOY 
Scliing to grqcery, \drug or 
variety stores we can >ffer you 
one of the fastest moving side­
lines,* Caiuly. A ply  with details 
td Box Daily (C>ourlcr.
1053 FORD STATION WAGON 
Needs little body work $250.00. 
Phond PO 24524 after 6:30,
168
1052 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, 
fully equipped; 1054 Volkswagen 
with sunrOof. Phono PO 24895,
172
1049 PONTIAC 5-PASSENGER 
Coupe -T Reconditioned motor 
and new paint. Apply 800 Fuller 
Ave, IM
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1959 19-F(X3T SPENCER PLY- 
WOOD Ciniiser and 1960 60 h.p. 
Mercury’. Reasonable. Phone 
PO 5-5678. 169
N.B. COEDS CLAIM 
BED-PUSH RECORD
SACKVILLE, N.B. (POP)— 
Nineteen Mount Allison Uni- 
ver.^ity co - cds today set 
what they claim Is a world 
women’s bed - pushing rec­
ord, pushing a hospital bed 
from Amherst, N.S. to Sack- 
villc, N.B. about nine miles, 
in one hour and 15 minutes.'
The girls raced against a 
team of male students, who 
lost by one bed length. How­
ever, the boys were labor­
ing under a disadvantage. 
They carried fheir bed and 
a patch of ice near the fin-, 
ish line and brought down 
the entire team with the bed 
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By Ripley INSIDE YOU ANP YOURS
Turning Eels 
To Plowshares
kslowna iim Y  coinusR. iat. f m  I® i» n RAGS 11«  .
B r BITBTON n . FEBN. MJD.
when planted In a fertile mind.
< m s  
70M O 0 
WtfaoMOa Qrtift
TAU6HT I«RSEIF FRB4CH 
AND irmiAM fit THE AGG Of I J,
AND
lA rtism /w H m m m
Are scientists cheating you? 
How about the trained mind 
that i&refer* probtni eel elec- 
tricity to helping humanity? 
ShoeUng?
Through serendipity, it mav 
help humanity more than all 
the cancer and heart research­
ers ia the world. You never 
know!
That's why It's called seren­
dipity—an accidental reward 
you weren't looking lor.
Some years back, a doctor 
took off for a cocktail party In­
stead of going to his lalwra- 
tory. Over martinis he heard a 
veterirurlan complain about 
spoUcd bay. It interfered with 
blood-clotting in cattle.
Tha doctor had been search­
ing for a way to prevent blood- 
clotting in humans. He found bis 
secret in apoiled hay.
Who knows how many millions 
of heart at^ck victims owe 






Gold mines of information 
surround us all. But gold re­
mains worthless if valuable ore 
goes unrecognized.
At the start of the century, 
doctors and nurses watched a 
scrawny toddler dump salt on 
his food—a half shaker at a 
time. Diseased adrenal glands 
kept the lad in the hospital. A 
strict nurse took away his salt 
shaker and he died.
Years later, doctors discov­
ered that sick adrenal glands 
increase the need for salt. 
Seeds of serendipity grow only
Z need  a  t m  pencil W e could p u a  th e  ex> 
w m  g g  t o ^ e  consum er; ~
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanie
, cocktail party!
d e v e l o f m e n t  o r
FEKICIIXIN 
While othart eomirt*ln®d ol 
molds which killed test-tube 
bacteria, an English scientist 
molded mold# into medicine. 
From the troublttome mold he 
extracted a chemical called 
penicillin.
In Baltimore a housewife re­
marked that her car-sickness 
dlaappeared while she was tak­
ing an allergy medicine. A 
young interne perked his ears, 
thcHiiind# of soldiers were test­
ed and a modern cure for sea­
sickness was found.
COMrREUENBIVE FIOGRAM
IW ay. accidents are being 
set up like crash programs. Re­
search foundations sponsor con 
ferences where experts from dif 
ferent fields compare notes 
Other exi>erts are hunting for 
tha magic which fertilizes minds 
and helps accidents grow into 
modern miracles.
Is the man with the electric 
eel cheating you? Who knows 
what he’ll turn up?
A cure for multiple sclerosis? 
A revolutionary way of produc­
ing electricity?
Dr. Fern's mailbox Is wide 
open for letters from readers 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer Individual letters, he will 
use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 
Fern in care of this newspaper.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
-H ff o o e s N T
CATKHAMfFISH 
ANTWAY-BUr 
nHis i ^ L S A v e s  
USABO-MILE -S
SMART IDEA ORAMP: 
BACKVAltD i c r




P tr r  FISH AM THE POOU
tVEST 
4 8 7 6
4A K 1 0 8 7 4 2  
♦  AO
By B. JAY BECKER 




n o r t h
AAKJ958  
ty064
♦  8542 _
^  EAST 
410
•  QJ2 
4Q 958
♦  J10888 
SOUTH
4 Q 42  
4AK1085S  




1 4  1 4  2 4
4 4S 4  Pass Paas
Opening lead—king of dia­
monds.
Circumstances sometimes 
compel the declarer to make 
plays he would not make In the 
or^nary course of events. Fre 
quently, such plays are only 
matter of self-preservation.
For example, here is a hand 
where mechanical play would 
put declarer in the soup, but 
where correct play would bring 
the proper result.
South is in five hearts and 
West leads a diamopd. Let’s 
suppose declarer ruffs in dum­
my. leads a trump to the ace, 
and ruffs another diamond. 





king of iiearts, hoping the 
trumps are evenly divided. But 
West shows out and East is 
therefore known to have a sure 
trump trick.
It does not matter whether 
South how leads a trump or 
tries to run the spade suit. In 
either case East takes the lead 
with the queen of hearts, leads 
a club, and South loses two club 
tricks to go down one.
The trouble with this line of 
play is that it places too much 
reliance on a favorable trump 
division. There is another ap­
proach to the play which has a 
far better chance of making the 
contract.
After ruffing the opening dji- 
mond lead in dummy, declarer 
plays a trump, and when East 
follows low, finesses the eight. 
He does not expect the eight to
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Need Money in a Hurry ?.. Something to Sell ?
Place an A d  in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale
the queen and cashes the profit.
win—the odds are greatly 
against it—but he does not mind 
losing the trick to the jack or 
queen.
If it happens that West wins 
the trick. South' can stand any 
return that is made. His king of 
clubs is safe from attack so 
long as West has the lead 
Whatever return West chooses 
to make. South draws trumps 
as soon as possible to assure the 
contract.
In the actual case, the eight 
wins because East was dealt 
the Q-J. This unexpected bit of 
luck gives declarer all the 
tricks. The combination of the 
safety play and the willingness 
to lose a trump trick to West, 
not East, pays a handsome
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
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40, Size of type
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n r t r r r
FOR TOMORROW
Watch dealings with super­
iors now. Avoid stress. Good 
lunar aspects in tho P.M. en­
courage all those who are in­
dustrious, enterprising and cre­
ative,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you can make fine headway in 
both business nnd personal mat­
ters during this year. Do not, 
however, expect much in tho 
way of monetary return for the 
balance of this year. During 
April, noticeable results of 
past efforts should be apparent 
and, in the period between mid- 
June and late September, you 
should make further financial 
strides: also in October, You
Home and romantlo interests
cially good aspects.
A child born on this day 
should do well in the legal pro­




hliy between mid-May nnd 
ite July and/or .early August, 
ook for an excellent business 
pportunlty early\^ln April.
A child born on this day will 
isliko meanness and sprdid 
css, nnd will have a great scpsc 
of justice.
FOR THE DAY AFTER 
T0510RR0W
Unusual opportunities and 
good cpntncts arc promised by 
the mlddlo of the morning, so 
get necessary, matters out of 
tho way and be ready. Later in 
the day, bo careful in handling 
situations which arl.so when 
other iK'oplc express thprnsclvcs. 
At night, domestic matters arc 
under good aspects.
FDR THE BIRTHDAY
Therq may Ijo, dUappolntr 
ments early in the year, but 
later things will pick up. You 
can work hard during 1981 and 
hardly see any results until the 
fall, when you will bo satisfied 
with what you receive, Tlie 
stors nearly always havo somo 
encouraging newsi.
Family and social mattors 
will be good this year, and it 
would be well to go on a trip 
with someone whonc friendship 
you with to promoto as you will 
WHATEVER IS WORTH DOING i  have an opiwrtunlty to travel 
CII^TERFIELD. jwhcn friendship i# under
. : 51T i w w tof tmIs. 5+
%XT AST 44"41 a r to
4 n» '
i i I tk.
a - i a
ill"GtVriGQIlGTO -  Iww to
A X Y ' D l ' BA' A X R ' "
-Is. t D ' N G ^ t e t  L O W '  ,
'On# lettof slntifdy Bianda for Another, in  this sampto A ia 
Uvfto L 'f. X for the iWV O’a, etc, Singlo letters. 
. the lenAtii and tormnUon of tiw woroa Are. al 
day. ,tho crae m id to  oto .dltteranL ^
A llaotoUoA
I T I Y Z  O R D V I  B Y R P O  U A .  K O J  
R O  I K Y Q W P U V V  O R Y i  T  1 V D l ,
K B Y R P O  n o  QW n  Y O  A - B K Y  VZ  VI ,  
Y tiltrd iy ta  ^ p ta q u o te :
AT ALL, IS W Oftra DOING WELL
New Respect 
Creeps In
WARSAW (Reuters) — A tiny 
glimmer of respect has crept 
into Polish jokc.s about the 
hideous Palace of Culture which 
dominates a large plot of land 
in tho heart of Warsaw.
The Soviet-built palace Is as 
much of an architectural eye­
sore a.s ever. But it has turned 
into a money-maker and real 
istic Poles arc becoming more 
willing to accept the huge blot 
on the city skyline.
The palace, dubbed locally> 
“the nightmare of a drunken 
confectioner,” c e I o bratcd 
fifth anniversary last year.
It was completed in 1955, 
gift from Stalin to tho people of 
Warsaw in recognition of their 
wartime heroism.
OUT O F  P L A C E  
A massive w h i t e  building 
completely unrelated to any of 
its architectural or social sur 
roundings, it was. for the first 
three yoar,s of it.s existence, an 
cxiicnsivc extravagance. It cos'; 
a small fortune just to clean 
and maintain.
An early move was to turn 
the big congress hall into a 
movie theatre on weekdays. TI>o 
lalaco now earns Its keep, and 
s a centre of cultural nnd sci­
entific life Iq the capital,
It houses five theatres, four 
movie houses, a swimming pool, 
three university detmrtmcnw, a 
museum, exhibition halls, mag. 
azine editorial offices, sctenUfic 
associations and n multitude of 
other organizations.
It plays host to International 
conferences a n d exbiUtlons. 
Something like 28,00().(M)0 ixsople 
have visited it since 1955.
, The result: Since 1958 the 
palace has made a profit of 
15.000.000 zlolya (alx»ut $660,000 
nt the official toprist Axchange 
rate).
*^T H 6N  HOW ^IlllUIIgm DIDNT
OO YOU KNOW 
WHAT TIME 
IT IS
r  STILL 
W EAR MY 
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m a k e  FIRST FOLD HERE
TV -  Channels 2 and 4




4:00—Six Gun Theatre 






*8:30—Dennis The Menace 
jq:00—Red River J a m b o ^  
J9:30-Sea Hunt 
10:00-Lock Up
10:80—Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
11:00—National News 
l l;IS —Fireside Theatre
\ CHANNEL 4
9:S0-S read Basket 
31:00—Captain Kangaroo 
» :00-M aglc  Land 
10:30—Roy Rogers 
ll:00 -S ky  King 
11:30—Mighty' Mouse 
12:00—Amos and Andy 
M:30-Thto la Alice 
pi:00-DoUble Action Theatre 
A:1S—Dan Smoot 
•4:30—Santa Anita Races 




T ;80-Perry Mason 
11:30—Checkmate 
4;a>-Have Gun; Will TVavel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 












5:30—Ok. Valley Symphony 
6:00—Ramar of the Jungle 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 









9;30-This Is Tho Life 
10:00—Ramar Of The Jungle 
10:30—Hawkeye 
ll:30-R obin Hood 
12:00—Playhouse 
12:30-atizen Soldier 















CHANNEL 2 MOVIES 
MATINEE
Mon., Feb. 20 — The Bridge of 
San Luis Rey.
Tues., Feb. 21 — Fabulous Texan. 
Wed., Feb. 22 — Storm Over 
Lisbon.
Thurs., Feb. 23—High and Happy. 
Friday, Feb. 24 — The Squeaker. 
Sat., Feb. 25 — Stagecoach.
LATE SHOWS
Sat., Feb. 18 — Bridge of San 
Luis Rey.
Fri., Feb. 24 — Stagecoach.
Sat., Feb. 25 — Stand-In.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
MOVIE AT 4 (EARLY SHOWS)
Mon., Feb. 20, Portrait of Jennie.
Tue., Feb. 21 — The Spiral Stair­
case.
Wed., Feb. 22 — Hard, Fast nnd 
Beautiful.
Thurs., Feb. 23 — Hot Rod Girl.
Fri., Feb. 24 — A Bill of Divorce­
ment.
SUNDAY MATINEE
Sun., Feb. 19 — Doctor Schweitzer.
DOUBLE ACTION THEATRE
Sat., Feb. 18 — Gung Ho and Han­
nah Lee.
Sat., Feb. 25 — Battles of (tolef 
Pontiac and Underworld Story.
THE BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
Sat., Feb. 18 — Dangerous Exile.




Kelowna, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
February 26
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 
your favorite Radio, Television and 
Screen Shows.
WEEKEND TELEVISION










8:00—To Be Announced 
8:30—Dennis The Menace 











ll:00-S ky King 
11:30—Mighty Mouse 
12:00—Amos and Andy 
12:30-This Is Alice 
1:00—Double Action Theatre 
4:15—Dan Smoot 
4:30—Santa Anita Races 






0:30—DuPont Show of tha Month 
U :00-Big 4 Movie
SUNDAY, FEB. 19 
CHANNEL 2
12:30—Oral Roberts 





4:00—This Is The Life 
4:30—Citizen’s Forum 
5:00—Newsmagazine 
5:30—Nature of Things 
6:00—Ramar of the Jungle 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 









9:30-Thls Is The Life 
10:00—Ramar of tho Jungle 
10:30—Hawkeye 
ll:30-R obin Hood 
12:00—Citizen Soldier 
12;30-;-Matinco
2:30—Sunday i ^ r t s  Spectacular 
4:00—Bowling Stars 
4:30—Texas Rasslln’











WED., THUR$„ FRI., SAT., Feb. 22 - 25
li’BlMmi iitSI A fsM'
■ i /  :
MNAiuAuiEifiiiBniTBCHNNOtoR
PLASTIC WAR TILE
for a lovelier, modem kKchcn oo  ̂ bathroom.
Inquire today how you' can beau­
tify your kitchen and bath with 
these easy to instaU plastic waU 
tues. We \wiU give you free csU- 
mates nnd tastallaUon instructions. 
You can do it for 
as Uttle as — . . . . . .  gq.
FLOR-LAY
SERVICES 
824 Bernard Ave. PO 24358






•  Auto BcKly Repjdriing ai^ Palnti^ 
'•:'24"'H<wr Towiug ' ;
j l i o  St: -  PhoiW PO 2-2300
I M
iS.
.V'̂ ' ' , '
  I,
/"j'l
Have you a’rumpus room or bedroom under construction in your home?.,. .  then here is your chance for a 
perfect finishing material at big savings!
M A H O G A N Y  SPECIALS
3/16" X 4' X 7' V-GROOVE MAHOGANY _ _ .i.«. 3.40
3/16" X 4' X 8 ' V-GROOVE MAHOGANY— —  .!«« 3.95
3/16" X 4' X 8^ V-GROOVE MAHOGANY (r««.uhcd) , „ 4.75
DO YOUR REMODELLING NOW 
Um Our Convenient
REVOLVING CHARGE PLAN
 ̂ 'N p ;D (»w B -l^ iie irf,'v
fu r  (Seneret* •*> to Lumber,
Juet Phone our Number
PO-B
T
Vji
y.,'ur ■:
